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ABSTRACT

Thís is an exploratory descriptive study in which

the rese.tåft"t examined the process by which a new program

was planned and introduced to the criminal justice system.

The new program, known as the Native Clan Organization' was

introduced as a demonstration project funded by the Ministry

of the Solicitor General.

The Native Clan is an organization which provides

a number of services such as counselling and referral, recrea-

tíonal activities and halfway home facilities to native in-

mates and ex-inmates from both federal and provincial

institutions.

Using a stand.ard ízed' interview guide composed

largely ofopen ended questions, the researcher interviewed

eleven respondents chosen from among the residents and staff

of the Native Clan as weII as from representatives of the

Ministry of the Solicitor General. The responses obtained

from the use of the interview guide as well as documentation

mad.e available to the researcher were analyzed subjectively

and interpretations were made which led to the development

of general conclusions regarding the program planning Process.



A specific parad.igm for program planning is suggested by

the researcher who emphasizes that although the paradigm

contains the essential components for rational planning of

new programs the process can be repetiÈive or even cyclic

in its nature.

i ..: :::i::
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CHAPTER I

Introduction

In recent years a growing share of our national
. ,,-,,. I .

resources have been -assigned to the development of programs :::r;;::

for meeting social needs. Funds for education, health services'

correctional services, income maintenance and related programs _ 
; ::.

are expanding rapidly at all levels of government. 
¡,,i'i,:

coincid.ing with this mass distribution of govern- :.''' : r':r:__:::-

ment funds is a small but growing body of organizational -'"':'''

literature which has as it,s focus the developrnent of program

planning paradigms. These paradigms represent theoretical

conceptualizations of the process by which organizations

develop new programs in response to internal and external

stimù1i

This thesis takes the form of an exploratory case 
:

studyinwhichthewriterexaminestheprocessofp1annin9

and communication which occurred in the development of a neÌ'it : :

program in a federal government d.epartment. More specifically ittttt,::..|.: :'

in the late 1960rs and- early 1970's the native inmates at a ',','''.t.''''.:
federal government instítution, Stony Mountain Penitentiary'

began to express their dissatisfaction with services and

programs existing inside and outside of the instituÈion. A :,,," 
'r':r -'l i :::::

general unrest developed which led to an exchange of d'ialogue

between the native inmates and federal government officials.

This dialogue led eventually to the creation of an innovative,

community centered program known as the Native Clan Organization. .::,,,.
i:;jt;,:¡ir.ì:



, The purpose of this study is twofold:

I, l. To describe the program planning process as it occurred

, in the development of the Native Clan Organization.

t :. .1 ¡.:i-. .- .. .t- :,1--.,,:-;:ì. 2. To provide a d.escriptive analysis of the process as it
t 

,, 
-- 

-- - - l, relates to the paradigm used to collect data.



CHAPTER IÏ

Theoretical Framework

The purpose of this chapter is to provide an

overview of that organizational literature which addresses

itself to the program planning process. Following this

discussion a theoretical paradigm of the program planning

process is introduced by the writer.

Planningr €ls it is commonly understood' is a

"relatively systematic method which men use to solve
)problems"¿. This definition is of course highly abstract.

Within a dynamic organization composed of large, complex

units, operating in the face of many forces restricting

flexibility, the planning function becomes critical. Since

the consequence of any decision has a broad and. often drastic

impact, managment, through its planning function, must try

for the optimal course of action.

A great deal of the planning literature stresses

the relationship of organization theory and management

practice in specific situations. This contingency view

depends on a body of knowledge and research endeavors tft.i

focuS on interrelationships among key variables and sub-

systems in organizations. In other words the contingency

theorists focus upon the end result of a change or the

response of an organization to a particular set of conditions.



Given thís set of conditions an aLtempt is made to identify

a particular response which, if implemented, would maximize

the effectiveness of the organizationrs functioning. .Among

the contributions that contingency theorists have made is their

view that organizations are not static in nature but are in

fact dynamic, changing systems. They have expounded on the

need for organizations to change internally and be responsive

to the demands of the changing external environment. They do

this ín the context of the open systems approach to organiz-

ations.. Lawrence and. Lorsch describe the contingency view

in the following way:

"During the past few years there has been evident

a nerd trend in the stud.y of organizat,ional phenomena. Und'er-

Iying this new approach is the idea that the internal function-

ing of organizations must be consistent with demands of the

organization task, technology or external environment and the

needs of its members if the organization is to be effective.

Rather than searching for the panacea of the one best way to

organize under all conditions investigators have more and more

tended to examine the functioning of organizations in relation

to the needs of their particular members and the external

pressures facing them. Basically this approach seelns to be

leading to the development of a tcontingency' theory'of

organization with the appropriate internal states and processes

of the organization contingent upon external requiremenÈs

and member needs. "3 --



Kast and Rosenzweíg, in the context of General

Systems Theory describe the contingency view as follows:

"The contingency view of organizations and their managlement

suggests that an. organization is a system composed of sub-

systems and delineated by identifiable boundaries from its '"'''.''

environmental suPrasystem. The contingency view seeks to

understand the interrelationships within and -among subsystems 
. . .j.,

as well as between the organization and its envíronment and 
,.¡'..1,.r.,--'

to define patternsof relationships or configurations of 
':.': '

i ,;, . 'j,.-,

variables. It emphasizes the multivariate nature of organ- :"'-"':"'

izations and attempts to understand how organizations operate

under varying conditions and. in specific circumstances.

Contingency views are ultimately directed toward suggesting

organizational designs and managerial actions most approp-

riate for specific situations. "4
:

A1thoughtheperspectivesaresomewhatdifferent'

these two descriptionsr âs.wel] as the writings of other I

cont,ingency theorists, stress that organízations represent t ,. r

t.:.....'

open systems . KaLz and. Kahn5Provide a detailed outline of 
"r,..:'jÌ't., :,,,t.,

this concept as it applies to organizations. The essential ''"'"'."":,t'

elements of the open Systems model which are of importance

here include the interdepend.ence of the subsystems which

comprise the larger'organizational system and the concept ii.',''^1,
t:'_:.::.I::.

that open systems exchange information, energy or material

with their environment.



The key d.ifference between the contingency theorists
and the bulk of organizational literature is the type of
question which each attempts to answer. The trad.itional
theorist asks "lilhat is the best r^/ay to organíze, Iead., d.ecid.e 

,,.,_.,,,for all situations?" The contingency theorist asks "What :r:::r;r::::

is the best way to organize, lead, decide given these specific
contingencies?rr It is this interd.ependence of organizational 

1.::.::;
subsystems and the interaction between the organization and. 

ll'.:,,,,i

the environment und.er specific conditions which provides the 
:::.:,:

found.ation upon which the contingency theorists construct 
t. :'.;"

org'anizational theory.

Differences also exist within the small group of

contingency theorists. Burns and. Stalker for inst,ance suggest

"organic" and "mechanistic"6 management systems which are

contingent upon the rate oi environmental change. Under

stable conditions the mechanistic type of organization

structure characterized. by'a rigid hierarchy of authority
and centralized decision making is more efficient. Under

changing environmental cond^itions, the organic form of

organizational structure is most efficient. It is character-
ized by a less rigid hierarchy of authority and a more

decentralized. decision making process.

Thompson focuses on environmental uncertainty as
\

the key variable to which an effective organizational structure
must be sensitive. 'rUncertainty appears as the fund.amental

problem for complex orgànizations, and coping with uncertainty,
is the essence of the ad.ministrative pfocess."T He states

that uncertainties stem from:



1. generalized uncertainty or lack of cause/effect

understanding in the culture at large.

2. continge1Cy, in which the outcomes of organizational

action,are in part determined. by the actions of elements :,,.:.

of the environment.

3. internal uncertainty arising from the interd'ependence

of components of the organization.S

lawrence and Lorsch also focus on environmental

uncertainty as the key variable to which an organizational

structure must be sensitive. They hold. to the principle

that there is no one best managerial style for all depart-

ments in an organization. In developing a model for organ-

izationat design, the key concept subscribed to is sensitivity

to the extra organizational environment. This model Provides

a framework based on the demands of the organizations environ-

ment and the optimum organízational characteristics required

to operat,e effect.ively in that environment. There are four

environmental demands which the authors put forth:

1. The major comPetitive issue;

2. Certainty of knowledge;

3. Diversity of environmental characteristics;

4. Required. interdependence of activities-9

Their model is based on the assumption that all

organizations have two characteristics which allow them to

survaves



1. As systems become large they differentiate into parts

and the functioníngs of these separate parts must be inte-
grated if the entire system is to be viable;

2. Ad.aptation to the outside environment' is essential-.

The first characteristic has two important elements:

differentiation and integration. Differentiation means

that the components of an organization are highly d.iffer-

entiated from one another. Each comPonent has different

organizational patterns, different systems for d.ecision

making, different channels of communication and different

attitudes and time orientation from other components which

work with a differen! set of environmental pressures. This

is true simply because each comPonent must be highly adapted'

to its particular task and be able to react quickly to

changes in'tts environment. It is worth noting that differ-

entiation contrasts with decentralization which generally

ref ers to the delegation of decision making porÁIers. Dif f er-

entiation refers to the complete adaptation of an organizational

unit to the requirements of the environment within which it works.

As organizations deal with their external environments they

become segmented into units, each of which has as its major

task the problem of dealing with a part of the'conditions

outside the firm.

Integrat,ion is the process by which the d.ifferentiated

units with their own inputs, goals and outputs link together

,. ..ì ::l:"



in order to accomplish the overall organizational goals.

Integration is basically a conflict resolutíon process.

The problem encountered by the integrating functíon is how

to resolve. specific conflicts without expecting conflict to

disappear. conflict is an integral part of this model

because differentiation and integration are antagonistic

concepts. The more d.ifferentiation there is' the more

d.ifferences there arer the more conflicts arise; the more

conflicts that exist, the more difficult and complex

becomes the presess of integration.

Johnson, Kast and. Rosenzweig address themselves

to the problem of applying the concepts of differentiation

and integration to organizational design. They state that

the cóncept of differentiation and. integtation involves

"differentiating the necessary activities of an organization

both horizontally and vertically - dividing'up the work into

doable tasks. At the same time attention must be given to

co-ordinating these activities and integrating the results

into a meaningful composite result. The funáamental purpose

is objective accomPlishmentri 10 In applying these concePts

to organizational design they suggest that:

'1. Units which have similar orientations and tasks should

be grouped togethêr. (They can reinforce each otherrs common

concern and the afrangement will simplify the coordinating

task of the manager.)



|.,::::.a"
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2. Uníts required to integrate t,he activities closely should

be grouped together. (The common manager can coordinate

them through the formal hierarchy.)'11

The second step is then to design a means of

integratíon for the basic structure. It is suggested that

special means should be built into the organization in such

a way that they facilitate the interaction of integrators

with functíonal specialists who have the relevant knowledge

to contribute to joint decisions. In brief the authorË-

suggest that the differentiation and. integration of activities

are the key dimensions to consider in tailoring the design

of an organization

The organizational structure then, must be sensitive

to.a number of factors if it is to be responsive to changing

environmental and internal forces. The organization adapts

to these changing requirements through planning. The

planning process is considered to be the vehicle for accom-

plishment of systems change. Without planning the organiza-

tion would be slow to change and would not adapt to changing

environmental forces.

A variety of conceptual models for the program

planning process have been developed in organizational

literature. Hage and Aiken suggest four stages in the Process

of planned organizational changez
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1. Evaluation - this represents the beginníng of the change

process at which point the organizational decision makers

determine that either the organization is not accomplishing

its present goals as effectively or efficiently as possible'

or when decision makers alter or amend the goa1s of the

organization.

2. Initiation - the Point at which

decided to add to, modifY or delete

the organizat,ion.

3. Implementation - the transition from an idea to a

theoretical concept and on to a reality within the organization-

4. Routinization - the time when the organization decision

inakers decide whether or not the program is meeting the need

for which it was designed and therefore should t ox should not

be', institutionalized. With this decísion, if it is to retain

the program, comes the development of proced.ures for the long

term incorporation of this program or activity into the system

....rules, procedures, job descriptions. The decision to

standardi-ze a program marks the beginning of this routin-

ization stage.12

Mann and Neff also referring to social change in

organizations, suggest five phases of the change proceès

which are similar to those of Hage and Aiken:

the decision makers have

a program or activitY in

':- :J;'.::.l: :ì.'il



j l;; -:-::.: .j. i

1. The state of the organization before the change. This

is a description of the organization in its "steady state"

when operations are relatively normal and management is

keeping the organization ín equilibriumr ii,...'..:.:
',tt,t),t,,,.

2. The recognition of the need for change. This is an

interval during which technological, economic or other

events are perceived by some or all members of the organiz- ;.. . ..
:.':'. : .1_'.' . : :: .. .: ,.

ation as so disquieting or d.issatisfying as to motivate :':::'::;'::':::'

research for new, more satisfyíng arrangements u,t;,;:;:,;t,':,).
...11 .--.

3. Planning for the change - this involves clarifying the

problems and d.efining objectives, developing and reviewing

alternative courses of action, determining strategy and

tactícs and identifying and developing needed skills.

4. Taking the Action Steps to make the change - in this
i

phaseactionistakentoexecutethechangep1an'methodsl
i

for assessing how the change is proceeding are devised and 
l

i

used periodically, the change is replanned, and new action

steps are taken. 
i,,,,,-" . ,,., ,

5. Stabilizing the Change - this deals with the actions ,:,¡:,':',,;;,',:;;,,
,, 

l. ,, ,, , ;'.-ar, ., 
,, ,,.

which must be taken to consÒIídate and reinforce the patterns

of behaviour and expectations which are required under the

new system and thus to develop a new equilibrium for the
. 13 

::;....
system. i"' l

If we compare the framework which Hage and Aiken

suggest with that of Mann and Neffr wê find that they are

saying essentially the same things. lfhat the latter researchers

define in two phases, the state of the organization before 
:"".'

. . :' ,

change and the recognition of the need for change, the former

L2
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researchers combined into one stage, the evaluation stage.

Alfred J. Kahn in "Studies in Social Policy and

Planning" states that the total planning Process involves:

1. A variety of preliminary explorations, including efforts

to clarífy the right to plan, to create a planning unit

2. Definition of the planning task, both following upon and

leaiing to reality assessments and inventories, value analysis

and choosing;

3. PoJ-icy formulation on the basis gf empirical exploration;

further value probing and choice, definition of the system;

consid.eration of relevant functions; choice of bound.aries;

assessment... of costs....

4. Programing - as including a wide range of issues from

administrative structdring and manpower assignment to

budgeting and time-planning, and including feedback for policy

review in light of programming realities;

5. A system of reporting, evaluation, and formal feed.back."L4

In his companion volume entitled the "Theory and

Practíse of Social Planning" Kahn d.escribes planning as a

process in evolution. He makes a distinction between planning

and. programming, the latter being primarily concerned with

the delivery of service and. being only one stage of the total

planning process. The total process requires broad and

comprehenisve support from various specialists including

policy analysts, program developers, administration specialists,

measurement people, budgeters and enablers, negotiators or



L4

- --- :."':..1 1.ra,l

bargainers. He emphasizes the rore of the enabrers stating
that they may be invorved in one or arl phases of the
pranning process. Kahn states "vilhere there is unity, one

would expect a staff baranced with expertise from atr three
reàIms: economic, physical, social. ïn practise the emphasis

is in favor of economists, whose discipline and method tend

to set the conceptual framework for...pranning."l5 He argues

convincingry against a monopoly by any d.isciprine at any leve1

of the planning process. )

Kast and Rosenzweig state that the concept of
planned change assumes that the organization can ident,ify
gaps between current condj-tions and desired conditions on a
variety of d.imensíons incrud.ing effectiveness, efficiency,
and participant satisfaction. They have developed the follow-
ing conceptual framework within which organizations typicalry
respond when confronted. with apparent gaps:

1. Problem sensing - necognizing the need. for change.

This ahrareness may stem from a variety of sources, the most

important of which is the formar organizational process of
introspection, critique and follow-up.
2. Problem d.efinition - probrems are defined in a way which

identifies a gap between a current condition and a desired.

cond.ition on some relevant d.imension.

3. Problem sorving - this phase involves generating arter-
natives, evaluating them and choosing a future course of action.
Tentative action steps siourd be identified and checked for
feasibility. Performance measures shoui-d. be established.
(quantitätive and/or qualitative) so that the resurts of the
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planned change can be evaluated at a later date.

4. Implementation of change - in this stage action steps

are taken to transform the plan to a reality.

5. Organiiation renewal - in this phase there ís a fol-low-

up appraisal of action results against the plan. This

process may lead to no action if the system is on target

or to a new cycle of planned change if a problem is 
".rr""d.16

Each of the four conceptual models of the program ,,,.r,,':,'¡,
,..:1.;¡,::..:.i i.

planning and process presented above assumes the open systems

model of planned change. The fundamental purpose of the

planning activity is objective accomplishment. The elements

contained in each model very closely resemble one another.
Differences in each parad.igrm reflect not so much a variance

in the ordering of the process as they do a preferänce for

specific labels ín each stage. Differences are also found' in
i

the activities included in'each stage and this in-turn causes 
.

some variance in the number of steps involved in each model. i,::,,.,;:,,:
i.,.'-::, ,:'ì,:,"

t...'

DEVELOPING A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK .'. ..

rn conceptualizing a framework within which to 
:::':'i ' :::

study the program planning process it was determined. that :

each of the four mod.els presented. above should be synthesized
r ! ¡'r..i.,, ;;.so that the essential elements of each would be included in :":;::'jj

the model used for studY.



'.r::r 
.
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The model presented below represents a synthesized

version of the paradigms presented in Tab1e T.L7 The

conceptual framework íncluded the following six stages:

1. 'ldentiiication - the initial phase of the planning process

in which specific problems or needs are identified.

2. Informal Planning - a period of reflection in which

various ideas are exchanged on an informal basis. Various

courses of action are discussed and preferences are verbalized.

3. Formulation and Slatement of Objectives a selectíon of

choices, embodying some estimate of feasibility and the speci-

fication of goals and objectives-

4. Formal PlannÍng - action steps are taken toward the

devetopment of a specific program format including the search

for financial, physical and human resources. The end prod'uct'

is a formal Program ProPosal.

5. Implementation - the action plan is operationalized.

6. Stabilization - the ongoing operation of the program

in which there is a continuous attempt to achieve and maintain

equilibrium.

This simplified. schema should not be viewed as a

rigiil hierarchy of steps but rather as a "process in evo1ution".l8
I, Kahn makes it clear that planning is a continuous process and

not a series of single steps. ülhat follows reveals how this

particular model evolved.



HAGE and. AIKEIV

1. EVALUATION - of whether
or not the organization is
aciomplishing lto goa1s.

2. INITIATION - by ad,cting
to, mod.ifying or d.oleting
a prog?a{n activity.

3. I¡'ÍPLEI'ÍENTATION - the
transition from a plan to
a reality.

4. ROUTIIEZATION - baee¿l
on evaluation, d.eterrnine
whether prograrn shoulcl be
institut ionallzed..

TI\BTU I

PROGRA}I PTANNING PANADICMS

1. STATE OF ORCÀI{IZATION
BIS0RE THE CIÍANGII - a
clescrÍption of the or*
ganization in its steady
state.

2. RECOGI'ETION 0I'I{EED -
new ancì. more satisfying
arrangements are d.eemed,

nocêgsaTlf o 
.

3. PI,ÂMfiNC FOR THE
CHANGE - clarifying
problems, d.efining
objectives and. revisrv-
ing oltornative courses
of aotion.

4. ACTION STEPS - action
is taken to exeoute tbo
chango pLan. Ino1ud.es
asc essment , replanning
ancl new action otepo.

5. ST/rBILIZIN0 TriE
CI{ANGE - consoLid.ation

I(AST and ROSENZIfEIC

1. PROBLltrl'Î SENSINO - Re
ognizing the need. for
change.

2. PRoBLEI'I DEFIMTIoN -
id.entify gaps betvreen
ourrent cond.itions alxd..-
d.esireil òonc].itione.

3. PROSI.,IEIU SOTVING -
gonerate altornatives,
evaluate them and. d.esign
future oourses of aation

.rji;.

lir;,
:i)iri

Ðevolop evaLuation
component

4. II\ÍPLEMÐüTATION OF
CHANGE - action steps
taksn to transform the
plan to a reality.

1 . PRELII.trNARY Ð(PIOR.À-
TION - includ.es clarifi-
oation of right to plan
and. to create a planning
r:nit.

2. DUilINIIION - of the
plarrning.t?"1.

3. PoLICï F0RMttutTIoN -
inolutles value probing,
consicì.eration of ¡elevant
fi¡nctions, choice of
bor¡nd.arieå, ¡'

4. PRO0flÆ.ÍIIING - admini-
etrative stnrcturing,
manpowsr assignment,
bud.geting.

S.EVALUATI0N-asystem
of reporting ancl formal
feed.baok.

Achieve a new equiLib-
ri.urn.

5. ORGÂÌ{IZATION IIENEI¡IAL
fpllovr up appraisal of
plan and. organizatlonaL
solf, evah¡ation on a
formal, regular basis.

¡.1
-.t

i'

H\¡



1. Identification - Virtually all of the theorists suggest

that the initial phase of the program planning process involves

the recognition or ident.ificatíon of factors which indícate

that the or.ganization is not accomplishing its stated object- 
:,,,:,::,.

ives. In attempting to conceptuaLize this phase, Hage and

Aiken state that this is the period when it is recognized that

the organization is not accomplishing its present goals as ,,,,..,

effectively or efficiently as possible. They suggest that 
""""'"":

this is an evaluative period during which ti¡ne decision :,,,,,,:,.,

makers d.ecide whether to amend or alter the goals of the

organization. Mann and Neff divide this phase into two parts'

Thefirstinvo1vesad.escríptionoftheor9anizationinits

stead.y state while the second is the identification of the

need for change. Kast and Rosenzw.eíg on the other hand

suggest that problem sensing, that is, recognizing the need
i

for a change, is a result of formal Processes which organiza- 
i

'

tions develop to evaluate themselves in an ongoing basis.

Kahn indicates that the f irst phase of planning involves a l;,,,,1.,
: ....'. ' .

variety of preliminary explorations of relevant facts. rn 
¡,,,::1,.

aLl cases it is implied. , Lf not- formally stated, that the - 
:::":':::::.

organization ,: subject tosome form of disequílibrium which

either leads to or is a direct result of the ídentification 
:. .. :

of specific needs. ]'';t'':1

18



2. Informal Planning - The program planning Process as

described by most theorists appears to take into account

only that type of change whích Bennis refers to as planned

change. Kahn suggests that there is a period. in the planning 
:.,t::.:.,.,,.:

process during which various id.eas are exchanged and pefer- .:;':::r'l

ences expressed. This is, in effect, â period. of reflection

duringwhichtimepeop1eta1kinforma11yabouttheprob1ems
:,.,..:, ,,¡ ,.,,,

or needs identified in the first phase. Mann and Neff give l,:'.,,1,.
.: ':. ,'

partial recognítion to this phase when they id.entify a 
,,.,,,,11,,,1

period of time d.uring which decision makers determine that

there is a need. for research in order to provide new and

more satisfying arrangements within the context of the organ-

ization. However it is Bennis' conception of unplanned change
:

that prompts this writer to includ.e a separate stage of plann-

ing during which time participants in the planning process 
i

discussrofIaninforma1basistheimpactoftheneedsidenti-
i

fied in the first phase.

'.:-,,,- 
_.,,'',',,

3. Formulation and Statement of Objectives - There appears to ¡,.,,'.,,.

be consensus among the researchers that there is a well 
,,'..i,.,,'

defined period of time during which planner.s formulate .specific

objectives that must be achieved. in order.to regain equilibrium

within the system. In essence this phase reflects the first 
¡*11i;;,-i

series of choices 'made by the planners. The selection of ir::"'i::i'

these choices embodies some estimate of feasibility' for the

assumption is almost alSvays made' even íf implicitly, that it

,_e_-i:-i_

19
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can be achieved. Major objectives and goats are defined in

such a manner that they are consistent with the more general

goals of the organization. Mann and Neff include this activity

with such other activities as the determination of strategy, 
.,,,.,',.',- 

:

identifyíng and developing needed skills, manPolfer allocation,

etc. It is suggested by this wriÈer however that a distinction

niust be mad.e between those activities which will influence the 
, . . ,,

structure of the program and those activities which are designed i""'''':'

to enunciate the purpose of the program. The logical sequence i;',¡,.,,;'

of events would seem to be that a determination is made re-

garding the specific Purposes for which a program is being

designed. and that steps would then be taken to structure the

prograrn in such a manner that the objectives of the program

might best be achieved.
I

4. Forma1 Planning - It is in this phase that the details 
i

i

of scale, staging (programniing over time) and st'affii-ng are i '

I

worked out. The entire figld of administration becomes relevant. :,''.:

¡,''t" 
tt

Manpower planning, finances, service integration and resource 
.,,,,,

development are included. This phase should be"flexible ':""''i'

enough to pose options and. to permit alterations to meet un-
19

foreseen contingencies". Each of the four thecirists

d.escribed previously include a formal planning stage in their ¡r.tì

paradigms. In all cases there is clear recognition given to

the existence of a particular stage in the planning Process

during which formal plans are enunciated and preparation is

made to Ímplement the Plan .i:i - :::
i'].; ' :'::



5. Implementation - Hage and Aiken state that this is the

phase in which the prograln becomes operational. That is'

there occurs a transition from concept to reality. This

phase usually involves some type of feedback mechanism to

assess how the change is proceed.ing and to allow for the

introduction of appropriate alterations to- the change.

Techniques of impLem.entation are vital and may include

consultation with resource people, staff briefings, training

sessions and literature distribution. The implementation

phase ís a very complex Process requiring a great, deal of

skiIl. Although all .of the theorists give recognition t'o

the ímportance of this phase' very litt]e is written about

the actual implementation process itself

6. Stabilization - Mann and Neff stat,e that in this finäl

phase actions are taken to consólidate and. reinforce the

patterns of behaviour and expectations which are required

und.er the new system and thus to develoP a neÌ{ equilibrium.

This phase can be conceptualized as the ongoing operation of

the program. Changes ín need.s, objectives, budget, roles

and activit.ies of staff and clients, physical resourcesr

numbers of staff, sctreening and admission procedures and

changes in management priorities are examinedr âS are the

actions and responses to these changes.

2L



Implicit in this phase is the evaluation com-

ponent. That is the organízatíonal decision makers make an

effort to assess the program in terms of its effectiveness

and efficiency in achievÍng its goals. Kahn adds a note of

cautíon here when he states "Unrealistic fadism about evalu-

ation often results in legislative and bureaucratic mandating

of research designs in connection with all program innovation.

Vühile the intent may be admirable, the fact remains that

measurement of effectiveness requires extreme clarity about

the input (the program being tested), control of extraneous

factors .(in the research sense), and. clarity about criteria

for effectiveness " .20 He goes on to state that it can be

unrealistic and even disastrous to mandate formal evaluation

where the real need is for an inltial period. of program

development characterÍzed by considerable trial and error.

This then consù,itutes the conceptual framework

within which the Native CIan Organization has been studie¿.

Table II represents a summarízed. version of the program

planning paradigm as developed by this writer.

l.ir:

22
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TAstE TI

1I'H¡fiJRINICAL PAIIADIGI4 OF g{E PROCR.AJI PTIII,IIüINC PROC]4SS

PHASE I

rdent i f i cat ion - ll",,ilT:T,t:1":ïii: ;í"iï,:t#"ii5ul':;:= "
id entified..

PIIASE II
t

Planning - Inforàa1 - a period. of reflection iu uhich various
id.eas are'exchanged. on a¡r informal- basis.
Various courses of action are d.iscusseC.,
Preferences are verbaiize'cl'.

PHASE ITI

Formulation a¡rd. Staternent of Objectives - a selection
of choices, ernbo$ring sonte estimate'
of feasibility anil the specification.
of goals and. objectives.

PHASE TV

Planning - Formal. - action steps are taken toward. the
d.evelopment of a specific progran¡ format
includ.ing the search for financiaL t
pÌrysica1 and. hruna¡r resources. The end
product shoulcl be a formal- progra"nr pro-
posaÌ.

PHASE V

Irnplementation - the action plan is operationalizecl.

PHASE UI

Stabilization - the ongoing operation of the progra¡u in
r¡hich there is a continuous attempt to
achieve and. naintain a.ll' equilibriun with
the-organization of r'rhich it is a part.

i.::r:-li.:rì,ì
:r:::'fi:

l::.:a.:-.a;
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CHAPTER ITT

MethodologY

This chapter includes a detailed description of:

I The Organizational Context of the Study

II The Sources of Data

III General Methodological Procedures

Mhe Method. of Data 'Presentation and Analysis

ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT OF THE STUÐY

Although the Natj-ve,Clan Organization developed 
:

as a result of the efforts of a group of people located

primarily in ïrTinniPegr the progrdm planning process directly

involved officials at various levels of the Federal govern-
ì

ment. The Chart presented. below demonstrates the organ- 
I

i

izational context wit'hin which the program planning process 
l

must be viewed:
:r],,.:1,,'],.:,.,

I :. 
.
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The following definitions will be essential to

an understanding of the conceptual framework within which

this thesis is presented:

a. Program planning process a process for the accom-

plishment of systems change which seeks to maximize the

Effectiveness of the organization in accordance with-its
objectives.

b.

an

Parole - "Authority granted. under this
inmate to be at large during his term of

(Parole) Act to
imprisonment " . 

21

. c. Resident (Inmate) - 'rA person who is under a sentence

of imprisonment imposed. pursuant to an Act of Parliament of

Canada or imposed for criminal contempt of court but does not

includ.e a child within the meaning of the Juvenile Detinquents

Act who is und.er sentence of imprisonment for an offense

known as delinquency .u22

d. Parole Supervisor "A person charged with ^the guid.ance and

supervision of a paroled inmate."23

e. Mandatory Supervision -"lilhere an inmate to whorn parole

was not granted is released from imprisonment, prior to the

expiration of his sentence according to Iaw, as a result of
'remission, includ.ing earned. remission, and. the term of such

remission exceeds sixty days, he shal1, notwithstanding any

other act, be subject to Mandatory Supervision commencing

upon his release and continuing for the d.uration of such

remission". 24
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A brief summary of the Ministry I s role is al-so

necessary to a complete understand.ing of the program planning

process.

In Lg66 Parliamen! assigned to the Ministry of the ' -', ,,
- .:.'-::r:.:-: :t,

Solicitor General responsibility for the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police, the Canadian Penitentiary Service and the

National Paro1e Board. The National Parole Board' has two ,.r......'i
. 1.'_:.. -.:':;

arms,theactuaIboardwhichmakesparo1edecisionsandthe
''.r-:.':.t:.1:

National parole Service which functions at the community 1evel. i"-.:,''"'

The heads of these three agencies, who have responsibility

for administration and programs in their areas, report d'irectly

to the Solicitor General - 
,

. The canadian Penitentiery service receives inmates

d.irectly.from the courts and is re-sponsible for the admini- , .

stration of sentences of two years or more. Its 54 maximum, ì

i

medium and minimum security institutions located in eight 
i

Canadian provinces provide the fuIl range of t'reatment and i

j,.¡,;ì¡,r..¡¡,i']

specia1izedtrainin9tohetpthei,,*.t"rehabi1itatehimse1f
The National Parole Board determines \^thether parole ,,i.,ttit

_: : :r.'

should. be grant,ed to inmates, convicted under fedefal law'

The National Parole Service is dedicated to assist-

ing the offender in becoming a responsible law-abiding member

of the community, while it ensures public protection. The ffi

Service is responsible for the investigation and preparation

of cases for the Board.. It is responsible for the supervision
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of parolees and for the supervision of inmates' who are not

selected for parole but are released on mandatory super-

vision to serve their remission period. in the community-

The development and. coordination of Ministry ,1,,.:., ,

policy is the responsibility of a Secretariat that reports

to the Deputy Solicitor General. The Secretariat has four

branches, each headed by an AssÍstant Ðeputy Minister- The ;.::::
!.:'. :: :.: . ,: .

,i:'::-:::;

branch which is of most interest to this study is the :':' 
:

.-_. 
_- t. .' ,

COmmunicatiOn and. ConsUltation Branch. This branCh iS r,,:,,:1,',',..

responsible for the Ministryrs internal and external communi-

cations. It fulfills its role through broadly based consul-

tations, demonstration projects, Task Force stud.$es and

reviews of provincíal correctional services. Perhaps most

important for the application of research, it funds and

encourages a wide variety of innovative action projects on

25i
I

crime prevention. --

The Native C'ants proposal for funding then, 
,,r:,,:,:,::,:,,

required the coordinated efforts of the Canad.ian Penitentiary i',,,Ì,,:,,"..,
:,-, .-.: -.'

Service, the National Parole Board, the National Parole ,,1,t::,,.,.,
":-:'-'

Service and the Communication and. Consultation Branch of the

Mínistry of the Solicitor General. The Communication and.

Consultation Branch was in turn responsible to. the Deputy t, ::..:.;
it..,r,..i;

Solicitor ceneral and. final funding authority lay with the

Treasury Board..
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II SOURCES OF DATA

Two sources of data vtere utilized in conducting

the study. These were:

1. Documentation, including various memos and minutes,

which were made available to the researcher by the Native

Clan Organization, the National Parole Service and the

Consultation d.epartment of the Ministry of the Solicitor

General.

2. Interviews of subjects known by the researcher to have

been actively involved in the planning Process. The resPon-

d.ents included:

a. The Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Native

CIan Organization.

b. The Director of the Native CIan Organization.

c. The former Director of the Native Clan Organization.

d. The senior counsellor ând. parole supervisor of the

Native Clan Organization.

ê. A former liason worker and parole supervisor employed'

by the Native Clan Organization

f. A former planner and. liaison counsellor with the Native

Clan Organization.

g. A former resident and P1anner.

h. The District Director of the National Parole Service in

,:.:'i:.1 .,

Winnipeg.
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i. A regional consultant with the l4inistry of the Solicitor
General.

j. An assístant Classification Officer in the Penitentiary

Servíce.

k. A supervisor of Classification i-n the Penitentiary Service.

Each of the above resPondents was selected either

on the basis of the writer's personal knowledge of their

involvement in the program planning Process or because they

r,,rere recommended þo the writer by other interviewees.

ITI GENER.AL ¡4ETHODOLOGICAT PROCEDURES

1. Documentation - a considerable amount of file material

was made available to the researcher. This material was

chronologically indexed and analyzed. by the researcher in

ord.er to f actually document the st.ages of the planning process.

Since much of the material is of a confid.ential nature, refer-

ence is only mad.e to the fact that documentation exists to

support particular activities which occurred in the planning

process. The actual d.ocumentation is not included in the

stud.y. '

2. The Standardized Interview Guide - The Progr¿Lm planning

paradigm developed in Chapter II was used as the basis for

the standard.ized. interview guid.e contained. in Appendix A.

Six phases of planning-were examined: identification of needs,

informal planning, formulation and statement of objectives,
ìì.r:i.aìl



formal planning, implementation and. stabilization. Questions

relating to each phase of planning arose from two sources:

a. A review of existing literature on the program planning

process. SÍnce existing parad'igms were arrived at d'eductively' t"",'

it was possible to id.entify specific problem areas for further

investigation 
: :l

b. Extensive use was mad.e of a questionnaire previously 
,.,ì,:'r,,

developed by a fed.eral government task force of which this 
.; :

,',;,'..i,.t,:.

researcher \^ras a member. This questionnaire was administered . j::';:':'

by the task force to approximately two hundred and twenty-five

respondents and was d.esigned to elicit information regarding

program development in the field of corrections.

Each subject was given the same introduction to the

questionnaire(seeAppendixB).Eachrespondentwasasked'to
i

respond to all questions tb the best of hís ability' Inter- 
I

i

views ranged from one hour''to over: three hours in length and l'
l,rere recorded on a standard cassette recorder. 

:.,,,,,,,,.

l':,:,:,;,,;'

I _ta,_'4,'.t'

rv i\Í.ETHoD oF DATA pREsENTAT_roN AND ANALysrs ',,,,,',,,,

l. Documentation - All documents including letters' memos and.

formal proposals were chronologically ind'exed in such a manner

that the date of writirg, name and position of sender, name of ' ,i ..

receiver and subject matter were readily available to the re-

searcher. This indexing procedure \das used to allow the resear-

cher to locate specifict information for each of the stages of

the planning Process. 
- 

il: '', ''t'" : ..:.'
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This information was used in conjunction with data

received from the interviews in order to clarify discrepancies

or to provide additional information where required.
.. .. rl .. j .

2. The Standardized Interview Guide - As stated previously , '', .,'',

each of the eleven interviews was recorded on a standard

cassette record.er and. subsequently transcribed.. It was anti-

cipated. that very little d.ocumentation would exist for the ,,,,,.,;',,,,,,,',
''.t: a'';.:':'-,::

firsttwostagessincebydefinitionthereisaninforma1ity

which almost precludes the recording of d.ata or informatio¡r.

Consequently virtually all data for the first two stages \â¡ere

obtained from the transcribed interviews. Data for the latter

four stages were obtained from both the interviews and the

document analysis. Recognition was given to the fact that

responses to the questíonnaire would vary accord.ing to the

respondent's degree of involvement in the planning process' 
i

the degree of accuracy in recalling events and the extent to i

whichtherespondent$7askêptinformed'ofeventsastheProgram
planning process evolved. Each stage of the planning Process

was described separately according to the d.ata available from ,,,,,i]

the interviews and. from the documents. Any d.ifferences in data

obtained from the interviews $tere noted in the discussion.

Following the description of each stage the re-

searcher recorded. observations about the events in that stage

in terms of the theoretical paradigm.
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Finally an overall analysis of the events as they

occurred in the program planning Process was undertaken.

It was possible to identify specific time seguences in the

process and to identify areas of overlap and/or ommission.

The thesis concludes, with the presentation of

various problem areas experienced in this research which will

require further investigation

ASSUMPTIONS

The researcher is prepared to make the following

assumptions with respect to this stud.ys

a. The use of personal int.erviews with a stand.ardized

interview guide is regarded. as an adequate method of .gatheríng

data considering the exploratory nature of this study.

b. The respondents selected. are consid.ered to be the most

knowled.geable individuals with respect to. the subject matter

of this study.

It is assumed that each respondent answered all questions

_ to the best of his knowledge and ability and that to this

extent the answers may be regarded as true and valid.

l.-.-.:-,:rr..,,:iLIMITATIONS 
|.l.u.;rt...$

The stud.y has the following limitations which were

taken into considerat.ion in the problem-formulation stage of
.,

the research: ì
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a. It will not be Possible within this study to evaluate

the success of the Native Clan Organization in relation to

other rehabilitative programs.

b. It will not be possible to evaluate the relative merits

of the program planning process in this case study.

c. It will not be possible to evaluate -t,he NatÍve CIan

Organization in terms of whether or not it is meeting its

stated objectives.

d. There will be no evaluation of community acceptance or

attitude toward. the program.

e. It will not be possible to assess the adequacy of

resources in relation to the Native Clan Organization

f. There is no assurance that the relat.ionship between two

variables found in a given study will be found in other studies.

g. A hypothesis based. upon a single case study is likely to

be unrelated to other knowledge or theory. (see footnote 1)

Given these limitations it must also be recognized

that intensive case stud.ies"are-a particula.r*y-fruitful method

for stimulating insights and. suggesting hypotheses for future

research into the subject.

Lì.:. i::::-i:;ñ:jii:.:
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CHAPTER IV

Presentation and. Discussion of Find.ings

INTRODUCTTON

' This chapter consists of three parts. The first

part consists of a narrative account of the program planning

process as it occurred in the development of the Native CIan i.,,'.,',','.;',,

program. The second. part consists of a stage by stage ¡'1"¡" ". 
r:'

i.., .,t..,analysis of events and the concluding part consists of a srunmary ,'.',',','i,'

oftheentireProceSs,withaconmentontheusefu1nessofour

theoretical parad.igm.

PARî I - DATA PRESENTATION

35

Stage I fdentification.

In September, L97L, a letter arrived at the offices

of the Manitoba Metis Fed.eration which had been written by

representatives of the rndian and Metis Brotherhood organiz-

ation (I.l,t.B.O.) in Stony Mountain Penitentiary. In the letter

a number of concerns of the native inmates of the institution

were specifieð,.26 rt was claimed that nat,ive inmates were

being discrimináted àgainst by the Nâtional Parolè Boâfd. in

terms of the number of paroles granted. to native inmates as

compared to the number being granted to non-native inmates.

It was stated that the native inmates were not able to parti-

cipate in institutional-rehabilitat.ive programs because of

language barriers, illiieracy and cultural barriers.



The tetter further claimed. that neither the National Parole

Board nor Èhe Canad.ian Penitentíary .service rârere responsive

to these need.s and that as a result the native inmate was 
.::

poorly prepared for release either on parole or at the end of

sentence. This in turn resulted in a high recidivism for

the native inmate as compared to the non-native inmate. Other 
:

concerns expressed in the let,t.er included limited contact with ,,:,

relatives and friends on reserves, a lack of release facilities :i

in either urban or rural settings, relatively f ew releases on '':l'

temproraryabscenceascompared'withthenon.nativepopu1ation

and a lack of native counsellors in the institution and in the

National Parole Service with whom the nat.ive inmate might

better be able to relate.

Although the letter was not documented with statistics, 
,

theconcernSthatwereexpressed,arousedtheinterstofoneX

representativeoftheManitobaMetisFederation(M.M.F.)who

decided to accept the invitation to- meet with the Indian and 
l.

Metis Brotherhood Organization in ord.er to determine whether ,'
T i.1.,'

thec1aimscou1dbesubstantiated'.Duringthecourseofthat

meeting, in October, L97L, the M.M.F. representative became

convinced that the concerns that had beên expressed. were

legitimate and that "something had to be done".27 He was ,,t

arÁrare however that no efforts had been undertaken to d.ocument

the validity of the native inmates' cohcerns and that no
-''

36
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concerted effort had. been made to enlíst the support of

either institutional or parole personnel in the development

of a program or programs that might be of assistance to the

native inmàte in allevíating some or all of their concerns.

After hearing the inmates reiterate their concerns

and after listeníng to their d.emands for more native staff

in the institution and. for some form of release facility for

natives who were released. from prison, the M.M.F. representa-

tive agreed to help themr although he was uncertain what he

would d.o or how he would do it. He also pledged that whatever

action was undertaken would. only be done after fulI consult.a-

tion with the native inmates themselves.

Stage II Informal Planning

According to the M.I{.F. representative's o$rn account

his initial concern was -to.obtain some form of statistical
6

support for the claims being mad.e by the native inmates. He

therefore sought the assistance of the Director of the Commu-

nity Corrections Centre (a federal day release centre located

in'?flinnipegÌ; The-DÍrector provided. a statisticaL breakdown'

of the inmat.e population at the Community Corrections Centre

from November, 1968, to September 30, L97L (see Appendix C).

Vüith these statistics in hand. the M.M.F. representative set

out to secure support in principle from a number of p.eople

for what he now saw as t,he need for an "alI native"28 community

37
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release centre located in.Winnipeg. He met individually

with the Director of Stony Mountain Institution, the District

Representative of the National Parole Service, representatives

from the Mdnitoba Indian Brotherhood, the Department of Indian

Affairs and the provincial department of Health and Social i

Development. In each case the objective was to inform each

organization of the immediacy of the needs of the native in-
mates and to elicit support in principle for the development

of a halfway home in !Íinnipeg to be operated. by and for natives

exclusively. The statistic which he pressed. most forcefully
in support of his posi-tion was that only fifteen per cent of
the non-native population at the Community Corrections Centre

"got into trouble", forty-two and. one-half per cent of the

native residents encountered. similar d.ifficulties (Appendix C).

Although the M.M.F. represent.ative made no attempt to validate
his belief that a halfway home run by natives would significantly
reduce the high incíd.ence of recid.ivism among natives, his ídea

was well accepted by everyone he talked to. He received

unanimous approval to pursue the development of such a pro-

gram and was encouraged to d.evelop a proposal for funding from

the Department of the Solicitor General.

Prior to developing such a proposal, and in keeping

with his promise to consult with the native inmates, the

Manitoba Metis Federat,ion representative arranged another

meeting in October, 1'g7l.-., at the institution which included

i::,ji.,l
i:1:i1ìi



each of the departmental representatives he had spoken to.

The purpose of that meeting was to:

t. Explain to the natives what actions had
been taken since the previous meeting and to
ênsure that the direction in which he was
moving was consistent with the native inmates'
expectations. '

2. To obtain an open declaration of support for
the halfway home concept from each department
head, that is, the Director of the institution¡
the District Representative of the National Parole
Service, the representative.s from the fed.eral
Department of Ind.ian Affairs and the provincial
Department of Health and Socia1 Development and
the representative from the Manitoba Indian
Brotherhood.

3. To encourage all participants at the meeting
to elaborate further on needs and./or programs
which they felt should be emphasized,.rn

The first two objectives were readily accomplished.

with each of the d.epartment heads espousing their support for

the development of a program, a halfway home in particular..

The third objective of the meeting brought forth a number of

suggestions includ.ing the hiring of native counsellors to

work in the institution; hiring of native liaison workers to

assist native inmates in maintaining contact with
friends; and, developing ed.uCational and. vocational

fami-Iy and

programs in the institution which were specifically

to the needs of the native inmate.3O

ii.::ij:-i-.:,:

t:'...: .' .
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Although each suggestion was briefly discussed.,

only two were given serious consideration. These were the

proposal for an all native halfway home and the suggestion

that liaison workers be hired.. ,t,',t-. ,,.,:'

The idea of hiring liaison workers was considered

to be important for two reasons:
r : ..: .;: 

-:. : - :. .,.1. Native inmat.es were, in many instances, virtually :',,,''.,,'.,:...

deprived of contact with relatives and friend.s. It was felt 
:

that a liaison worker wouId. be in a position to assist family .t.¡'".-'.'''i:'

members to visit relatives in the institution and to provide

escort. for those native inmates who were granted temporary

absences to visit in the community.

2. It was felt that a proposal for the hiring of possibly

two liaison workers would be economically acceptable to the
IDepartmentoftheSo1icitorGenera1and'thereforemightbe

implemented in a relatively short t.ime !

The idea of a halfway home for natives was also ,:.: ,:',',:, 
'.¡

. .'' . :'. . 
',,.,

given serious consid.erat,ion. It was felt that such a facility ,.,,,:,',.:..,i,.r:,,..:

would enhance both pre-release planhing and community adjust- 
':::.:':::'-ir'::'

ment following rêlease. One of the ptimary considerations

was that nat,ive inmates who were released to Vtinnipeg fre- i:: .:. :.,:,:.

quently entered unstable living environm:lts and, if they were iii'rt'''¡rt:"''

from remote communities, were unable to cope with an un-

familiar urban environment.
t.
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As a result of this meeting the M.M.F. representa-

tive was encouraged., by all who were present, to d.everop a

proposal for fund.ing for the harfway home and to attempt to
obtain fudd.ing for a liaison worker ,,,,1, ,,

A short time'following this meeting the M.M.F.

representative met with the Deputy commissioner of peni-

tentiaries. They briefly d.iscussed the concept of a liaison ,,:,,,;¡:.';
¡. ., .:-'i,: -,i

worker and the Deputy commissioner mad.e it known that fund.s

were available in his d.epartment for such a program if it was

requested.. Following this meeting, the M.M.F. representative
approached the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood with the suggestion

that two of their representatives work with two representatives
from the Manitoba Metis FederatÍon in a combirred éffort to meet

the needs of all native inmates regard.less of,treaty status.3l
It was felt that this d.emonstration of sotid.arity between the
groups wourd provid.e ad.d.itional impetus to any requests that
were made for fund.ing. This informal agreement between the M.

M.F. and. M.I.B., in November LgTLr wâs the basis for the
formation of a new organization, the Native clan organization,
althougþ it was not formally incorporated unt-il some-time later.
rmmed.iatery thereafter a let.ter was drafted by the M.r.B. and

M.M.F. requesting fund.s. for the estabrishment of a harfway

home in T¡Iinnipeg. This letter t or "apprieation for girant", as

it was called, was signed by the president of the Manitoba

rnd.ian Brotherhood and .the president of the Manitoba Metis
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Federation. The apprication for fund.ing of a native com-

munity rerease centre was based. on the intent of the proposed

Native Clan Organization "to house and assist at least twentlr
personnel àt a time, with the intentions of utilizing the
facilities available to ex-inmates as a d.rop-in centre,, .32

The release centre was to be I'temporariry restricted to the

Native inmates of Manitoba Penal Institutions, until such time

as it is well established. and. could absorb Native inmates fiom

..Provincial Gaols u.32 The application did not elaborate
further upon the purpose of the progrË¡.m. A rough estimate of
costs was included. 34 

u.rrd. projected staffing requirements

were d.elineated.. The positions incrud.ed a superintendent
responsible for the organization and administration of the
programi an administrator responsible for the d.ay to d.ay admini-
stration of the programi three counsellors, a psychologistr-
a clerk and house. parents who were to be responsibte for cook-
ing and house maintenance. The application was written by the
M.M.F. representative without assistance from anyone who had.

participated in the planning thus far and. was submitted without
further consultation.

vühile waiting for a reply to the application the
M.M.F. and M.r.B. hired a liaison worker, whose sarary was to
be paid. by the two organizations. A retter, dated December 6,

L97L' was then sent to the Department of the Solicitor General

requesting that the Department reimburse these costs until
.,ñ=,r¡rlVfTÐsuch time as the position could, be absorbed into ,,EfíþtËtåih-'

requirementsoftheproposedha1fwayhome.Ajd;#:b"

:r:'

--*é*'
LtSRí\R\ç
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of the liaison worker's position was enclosed with the
letter (Appendix D).

On February 2, L97 2, a reply r^/as received from the

soricitor Generarrs Department with regard^ to the submission ..,..,,.,

for fund,ing a halfway house which stipulateil that although

the submission \^ras I'most appropriate" it had to be further
d.eveloped through "d.irect dj-scussion and. negotiation" with 

,.,;.,.;,,

the District Representative of the Nat,ional Parole Service, ':.:ir::j:

-...,'.--representatives from Stony Mountain Penitentiary and a rep- ,:,-.rt,,.,.

resentative from the Correctional Consultation Centre in
ottawa.35

On February 16 ' Lg72 the Director of the Corrections

consultation centre met with representatives oq the M.M.F. and

M.I.B., the Penitentiary Service, Parole Service and Provincial
Department of Hearth and. social Development. The submission

made to the Department of the Solicitor General by the two 
l

native organizations was discussed and it was decided "that a

working committee should. be established. to develop a compre- ,,:,:-¡:.',1,'

t'

herisive plan for a demonstration project related to the parti- ' ''
''.,t..',,.,¡t:

cular needs oe p"r=ons of native origi-n during and following
incarceration in provincial and. federal institutions in
Manitoba."36 This d.ecision was consistent with the procedures 

ii.,,:.,,:.r,,of the consultation centre. Guidelines established by the i"''" '

Consultation Centre ind.icate that there should be involvement

of all concerned agencies and government departments in the
t.'

development of program proposals. (see Appendix F).
a ,-t.', . .



Stage III Formulation and. Statement of Objectiveq

With the decision to establish a formal working

committee, or planning committee as it came to be called.,
. .:...

formal planning for the d.evelopment of the demonstration "'t'"

project began. Members of the planning committee includ.ed.:

1. The lvlanitoba Metis Federation representative (incumbent 
,iì..,r

Chairman of the Native Clan Organization) ::¡i,,

2. The liaison worker hired. by the Native Clan Organízation. .:.

3. The Director of Corrections for the Province of Manitoba. 
;"r:'

4. The Director of the Community Correctional Centre ín !{innipeg.

5. An assistant Classification Officer of native origin from

Stony Mountain Institution.

6. The District Representative of the National Parole Service.
7. The Assistant District Representative of'the National

Paro1e Service.

8. An assistant Paro1e Officer of native origin

9. A representative from the fed.eral departmenÈ of Ind.ian
,,i,.

Affairs. 'iiìi.'

. :lr.

- 'iì:ll

One of the tasks und.ertaken by the planning committee

was to define the objectives of the proposed Native Clan

Organization. The initial stated objectives included: '

'1. To d.evelop programs to red.uce the high rate of incarcera-
tion and recid.ivism among native people in Manitoba.

2. To promotegreater'invotvement of native persons and
organizations in the field of corrections.

44
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To promote and develop a better understanding of nativepeople (particularly those in conflict with Lhe 1aw)
by government and private agencies involved in thejustice and correctional systems

To promote bet,ter understand.ing among native people
concerning their rights before the law and. frow tó
utílize the legar and. correctional services availabre.
To develop programs within correct,ional institutions in
Manitoba to assist native persons toward a more positive
adjustment in the community eottowinj iefease.
To relate the needs of the individual in a correctionalinstitution to the family and. community to which he wilrreturn. To develop approaches whereby the individualin trouble and his family are prepareã to cope with the
problems created. by separation through incarèeration.
To develop programs of counsel and referral whereby
community resourcês in the field.s of education, tráining,
employment; housing and. other social services may be morereadíly available for utilization by native persóns during
and after period,s of incarceration." 3g

The objectivesr âs stated. above \^rere arrived at
only aft,er considerable "battling, arguing and pound.ing the

tables"39 with d.isagreement centering on what the focus of

the program.-should. be (i.e. a halfway home or a more broadly

based program). Although all decisions v¡ere made by Èhe

planning committee as a whole, two people, the iylanitoba Metis

Fed.eration representative and. the representative from the

Consultation Centre, were id.entified as having consid.erably

more influence than the others. They disagreed at some length

with each other with regafd. to the scope of the proposed program.

45
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The Manitoba Metis Fed.eration representative felt that the

development of the Native Clan proposal should be restricted

to a -ha.lfway home while the Consultation Centre representative

argued stròngly for a more broad.ly based. program that wou1d.

include the'objectives as outlined above. The Manitoba Metis

Federation repre.sentative stated that the more broadly based

program was only agreed to because the end. result would be

the establishment of a halfway home in Winnipeg. Throughout

this process of formulating objectives, the M.M.F. representa-

tive communicated with the Indian and Metis Brotherhood Organ-

ization in the institution, sharing with them the progress

that. was being mad.e by the planning committee. The I.M.B.O.

in turn was responsible for communÍcat,ing these general develop-

ments to the native ínmate population.

Stage IV Formal Planning

The planning committee continued to meet through

February and. March, L972. Their act,ivities included the

consideration of such topics as the kinds of services that

wou1d. be provid.ed by the halfway home program, the number and

kind.s of staff required to operate the program, cost estimates,

possible sources of funds, the roles and activities to be

und.ertaken by prospective staff and clients, the effect, that

the program might have on other programs in operation,

i..':.r.:.
i:;.ir a:!..jÍ t':.:.
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procedures that should. be followed in implementing the

program and. evaluatÍon proced.ures. Minutes of these meetings

vrere not kept although a synopsis of a few of the meetings

was made àvailable to the researcher.

In general terms the planning committee agreed. that

the d.emonstration project should includ.e:

development of special programs for inmates of native origin
within the correctional institut,ions.

progr¿Lms of counselling and. release planning. Co-ordination
and referral to community resources upon release.

the establishment of a halfway house for native persons
released in Winnipeg.

provision of liaison services for both provincial and
federal institutions.

co-ordination of the activities.of Ind.ian organizations in
the field of corrections. 40

Staffing requirements vitere also developed as

foll-ows:

1. There would. be a Board. of Directors composed. of two
representatíves from the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood' two
reþresentat,ives from the Manitoba Metis Fed.eration, one
representative from the Department of Indian Affairsr and
one from the Department of Hea1th and. Social Development'
one representative from the Department of the Solicitor
Generaa-- and- -one-'-ex- inma te.

t. en aAvisory conmittee to the Board of nirectors shoulà be
formed and. was to includ.e representatives from police'
Paro1e Service, Penitentiary Service, Provincial Health
and Social Development, the judiciary' court communicators,
a lawyer, University of Manitoba Indian and Metis Associa-
tion, VÍinnipeg Native Council, lilinnipeg Native Club'
Indian and Metis Friendship Centre, Community Welfare
Planning Council, Rehabilitative Services, John Howard
Society and. the United Church Halfway Homes.

3. A'project director who wou1d. have overall rêsponsibility
for the total program

4. A house manager responsible for the administration of
the progrcun.

Ì'.';
;



5. House parents responsible for the care and operation of
the halfway house.

6. A program worker to establish counselling and referral
programs for residents of the halfway house.

7 . A clerk to be responsible for record.s and. accounting. i:_:,,,,r,;

8. A senior liaison worker to be responsible for the develop-
men ment of a liaison program within the institu.tion, com-

munication between inmates and their home communities
and d.evelopment of counselling and. release planning activities. 

.:

g. Two liaison workers to work out of the federal institution, :.:,ll',,1.
one concentrating on communication and. relations between : 

":inmates and rural famílies and the other concentrating on r, :,.,::'r;.,program counselling and release planning with inmates
planning to resid.e in Winnipeg on release.

10. Two similar liaison positions vrere planned for the pro-
vincial institution. 4L

The planning committee consulted. with a represent-

ative from the United. Church Halfway Homes in ord.er to
d.etermine what êffect if any the proposed program wourd. have

on existing homes in winnipeg. Although it was not expected

thaÈ there would be any major effect on the residency rates
of the United. Church operation, it, was stressed. that there must

be coord.ination and. co-operation between all groups relating to
the aftercare of ex-inmate:.

The planning conrrittee also addressed itself to the
formal structure of the program, both in an administrative'
sense and. in a physical sense. The administrative structure
as d.eveloped by the planning committee took the following
-42IOrm:

48
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Program Director

House l{anager

House
nsellors

House
árent

In terms of the physical requírements of the home,

the planning committee recogn Lzed. the need for office space to

accommod.ate the program director and his clerk typist. The home

was visualized as a large home that would. accommodate twenty resi-

d.ents with additional space for counselling and recreation. It was

anticipated that a home wouId. be found in central Winnipeg but not

in what is referred to as the core area.

Lit,tle documentation was available to ind.icate the

content of d.iscussion concerning the proposed budget for the program.

However the initial proposal for funding, dated. April L9, Lg72'
'

provid.es the fotlowing information:

TABLE III
CAPTTAL COST OF PROJECT

IO
2
2
l_

L2

2
4

Desks and Chairs
Typewriters
Refrigerators
Stove
Filing Cabinets
House Furnishings
Secretarial Desks
Vehicles

$ 1,000.00
360.00
3s0.00
200.00
7 20 .OO

6,600.00
200.00

12, 000. 00

$2]¿,430 . 00
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Note: Vehicles were required to transport Native C1ann Staff
and inmat,es to and from the Penitentiary which is
located 32 miles outside the city limits.

TABLE TV

OPERATION & I\,TAINTENANCE FOR ONE YEAR

Salaries
Telephone Renta1
Equipment Repairs
House Repair.s
Cleaning Supplies
Printing & Office Supplies
Vehicle Operation
Utitities
Office Rent
Linen Rental
House Rent
Food Costs
Travel for Nort.hern Liaison
General Travel

TABLE V
PROJECTED SALARIES

Project Director
Senior Liaison Worker
4 Liaison Vtorkers
House Manager
House Counsellor
House Parents
CIerk
Typist.

$102,500. 00
3 ,20 0. 00

200. 00
500.00
700. q0
800. 00

3,000.00
3,000.00
1,800. 00

800.00
12,000. 00
11,680.00
10,000. 00

3 ,000. 00

$153,180.00

$ 12,000.00
10,500. o0
38 ,000.00
10,500.00
9,500.00
9,000. oo
7 ,000. 00
6,000. 00

$102,500. 00

The bud.get, as stipulated in the proposal of

April L9, Lgl2 was representative of costs anticipated

for a one year period. of time. However, the request

for funding was for a period of three years at the end ',:,,,

of which time it was anticipated that"new methods and

and programs will (have been) developed which, when

evaluated through. the project, may be incorporated into

the operating programs of governmental and private agencies

in the corrections field. ".43 Possible sources of
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revenue for the proposed project were discussed. and are repre-

sented in the following table:

TABLE VI
SUMMARY OF PROJECTED REVENUE

Per Diem Rate
Provincial Government
Solicitor General
Indian effairs
Private Agencies

$ 65,7oo. oo
19,000.00
19,000.00
20,500.00
68, 550. 00

$r92,750.00

suMi'rARY ;Ïli"Ïlr"o cosrs

Capital Costs 2L,430.00
Salaries 102,500.00
Operations c Maint,enance 51,300.00
108 Contingency Factor L7 t520.00

$tgz,750. oo

On March 13, Lg72 the planning committee met t.o review 
i

the drafts of the proposal prior to making a submission for funding

The Chairman of the Native CIan Organization was given the task of ..
- :,'

rewriting the drafts into the final form. At that meeting it was ,,,
,': i

decided that the Consultation Centre representative, who on3.y sat

with the planning committee on occas,ion, should be asked to come frt

Ottawa to review the proposal prior to making a formal submíssion.
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On March 29, L972 the Chairman of the Native Clan Organízation

telephoned the Assistant District, Representative of the Natíona1

Parole Service to state that he d.id not see the need for furt,her

discussiort with the Consultation Centre and that he wished to
proceed with the formation of the Board of Directors immediately

and have the Board sign the proposal as it was at that time.44

Arthough this raised. some concerns about "short-circuiting the

consurtation process"4s the Board. of Directors v/as formed.

(from members of the planning committee) and the proposar was

signed. by all the board. members except those who were represent-
atives of the Solicitor Generalrs d.epartment (ex-officio members).

The proposal was submitted. to the Associat,e Deputy Commissioner

of Penitentiaries on April L9, Lg72

On May 9, 1972 a letter, outlining specific concerns

regarding the proposal of April L9, Lg72 was sent to the

District Representative of the National parole Service from

the Consultation Centre. The concerns $/ere expressed as follows:

"1. The brief as presented d.oes not adequately present a
broad. perspective. The pilot project should. ind.icate
the sociological implications to facilitate the partici-
pation of the fndian and. Metis people in the correctional

process. This is to d.istinguish the proposal from a half-
way house which is considered much more Rarrollr in scope.

There is a need to present the problem in brief with a
clear statement of objectives referring to previous work
such as the Indians and. the Law report. In short, the
evolving organization should be briefly d.escribed in
regard to what it is, and what is its purpose by way of
service

2.



Consid.erable stress was placed in the McCaskiIJ. report
on the need for having staff on reserves. This guestion
should be clarified if an alternate proposaL is being
devel-oped., and should. be enunciated in the brief in
more detaiL.

Concern,is expressed. for the present limited. financial
position of DepartmentaL Headquarters concerning inno-
vative program resources. The Departmental position should
be considered in regard to:
i) a broad program involving federal and. provincial cost

sharingr or-
ii) a federal program which could. be implemented with a

broader follow-up invol-ving the provinces, as well as
community resources. The provincial and private sector
involvement in this pLanning procedures should be
elaborated upon.

ft is agreed that a Penitentiary Service representative
should. be includ.ed. at the Ad.visory Committee level-, and
it is feltr however that any Departmental representation
on the Board. would- amount to a óonflict of interest...and,
therefore should. not be authorized.. A suggestion is made
to develop the project in phases and the start of such a
program could be mad.e in the hiring of a project d.irector.

It is suggested that any submission to this Department
(i.e. the Consultation Centre) shoirld. be concise and.
should not be any more than five or six pages in totaL.r'

No immediate resþonse was mad.e to the letter since it

hTas felt that the planning committee should meet with the

Consultation Centre representative to obtain more feed.back on

steps thaÈ had to be take_n to rewrite the proposal. While

waiting for this meeting to take place, the Chairman of the

Board of oirectors began to solicit funds from the Provincial
Department of Health and Socia1 Development, the United Way,

the Winnipeg Foundation and the Department of ïndian Affairs.
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The meeting with the Consultation Centre representa-

tive took place on June 14, Lg72. The proposal was discussed

at some length and the concerns outlined previously were

reiterated.' The need for a more concise statement of purpose l,' ,l ,

was emphasized and the need to present, the program as something

more than a halfway home was expressed.. The latter concern

appears to have arisen from a desirer ort the part of the ì,,:, ,,,,,
;::...:.. ,:: ,- _.: .

Depart'mentoftheSo1icitorGenera1,toinc1ud.eintheprogram
l:': .. :.

some aspect that would. be of benefít to natives who live on ;.,....,.,,i

reserves.

It was also. felt that there should. be some firm 
l

n from private agrencies and the provincial governmentindication from private agencies and the provinci

Ëhat they would share in the funding of.the project. Consul-

tationCentreguide1inesspecifythattheprovincesmustcost
share all d.emonstration projecls. Finally the topics of

imple¡nentation and. evaluaticn vtere discussed. The Consultation

Centre f e1t that it would be adviseable that the steps in 
. .,,,

the implementation process be delineated. in the proposal and ,."..,'..l.''
, ,',.., t t:.

that some ind.ication given that an evatuat,ive comPonent would ;,:.¡¡i,,ii,''"t t,' 
..' .'

be .built into the program.

The revision of the proposal was left largely in

the hands of the Chairman of the Native Ctan Organization. 
,,,,,i,,

ili:": _)r::-- ::l
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It is not clear why this was so but two possible reasons

come tmmed.iately to mind,:

1. The Chairman of the Board had been carrying the baII,
so to speak, since the J-nception of the idea of the
Native 'CIan. It was customary for him to accept these
tasks.

2. AII other prominent members of the Board had other
duties, unrelated. to the task at hand, which would have
made it impractical for them to become involved in task
oriented. activities other than Board. meetings.

The Chairman of the Native Clan',Organíz¿ltion attempted to
integrate each of the concerns t,hat had been expressed into
t¡r'e nevl proposal and, on July 4 | J-97 2 the revised copy was

submitted to the Department of the Solicitor General (Appendix E).

The events. that followed. this final submission did
not require any further "planning" as such and they are

therefore presented. below in summary form:

1. In July, L97 2 thê Department of the Solicitor General
entered. into a contract agreement with the Native Clan
Organizat,ion for the services of the liaison worker who
had., until that time, been paid. by the Manitoba Metis
Federation and the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood.

2. On August 23, Lg72 the Solicitor General entered into a
contract agrèement with the Nativê Cfan Organization in
which the Native Clan agreed. to provid.e food and shelter
to inmates released. on temporary abscerice, parole or
mandatory supervision for the sum of $10.00 per person
per d,ay to be paid by the Solicitor General.

3. In August, L972 the provincial government províded funds
in the amount of $19,000 for the hiring of liaison workers
to work out of the Provincial Gao1. In the sane month the
Winnipeg Foundation,agreed. to pay the cost of furnishing
the proposed home.
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4. on March I, L973 the solicitor Generar entered. into a
contract agreement with the Native CIan Organization underthe following terms:

rr- The Native cran organization agrees to serect and.
appoint a Project Director who shall organize and, d,evelopspecial programs and. activities to facilitate the Nativeex-inmatesr return to and. adjustment in the community;

The Native clan organization agrees that the programs
and activities to be developed shall incrude á rési-dential house operation; the utilization of existi-ng
community resources for socialization, ed.ucation, voc-ational training, and. employment opportunities; ùn"
involvement of Native communities wñenever and. where-ever possible; the establishment of a program ad.visory
commit,tee in the Federar institution in the province,
and, where possible, in the provincial rnstitutiòns;
This contract shall terminate after one year from thedate the Project Director is appointed. The solicitor
General ilây, however, in his absolute discretion,
terminate this contract, at any time upon sixty d,ayslrrritten notice.

The Native clan organization agrees to provid.e progress
reports every three months and to submit a final report,
!o the Department by April 30, L974...which shalr include,in ad.dition to the development of programs and activities,a financial statement on the expenãitúre of funds provided.
by the Department;

t..the Department agrees to pay the Native clan organ-ization of Manitoba g4roo0 on being informed of the nameof the person selected. and. appointed as- the-projectDirector; to pay $11800 per month thereafter foi twelvemoTths; to pay $4r4OO on receipt of a final reportsuitable for publication. . .,' 46

on March 12, L973 the project Director was hired and r

the ôontract cane into effect. The activities that folrowed
constitute the next phase of the planning process.
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Stage V fmplementation

The Project Director, a former working associate

of the Chairman of the Board of the Native Clan organization, ,..,..
:l: _:i:-:

was assigned primary responsibility for implementing the :" :":

proposed program. Accord.ing to the project Director,s own

account, he was given-a copy of the proposal which had. been , ::
,, r ,,r¡.,, ,t:t¡ ,

submitted on Jury 4, L972 and was tord to 'limprement the i:,:,,,:i,,',,:I

program".47 He was given no further instruction other than 
li:,,,..,,,:,,:,:

to be told that he would. be given whatever assistance he 
::':j:::::::::';

required. by the Chairman of the Roard..

After familiarízíng himself with the proposal,
the Project Director identified three tasks which he fert
were priorities. The tasks were3

1. To locate a home in Ï{innipeg that, would most crosely
approximate the d.escription cont.ained. within the próposal.

2.ToinitiatethefirstmeetingoftheAd'visoryCommittee
as required under the terms of the contract

3. To hire house parents and. liaison counsellors. 
,:.1,,,:,.,1,,,1.:,,,,

To accomprish the first task, the project Director .,'j,-:",

secured. information from the city of üIinnipeg regarding zoning 't¡'='t:.',

regulations and fire and health regulations. with this
information in hand. the searchfor a home began. Newspaper 

:,: :,.:_:iì
ad.vertisements were the primary source ref erred to. ir,- ,:,¡i..1.,

Numerous homes râ/ere visited and within appioximately one

month a suitable l7-room, three storey home was found in a

quiet residentiar area .on the bank of the Assiniboine River

:.a .: 
1.
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The Project Director had the option of renting or buying

within the limits set by the budget. The home that was

selected was for sale only but it was too expensive for the

Native C1¿in t,o purchase. The Project Ðirector therefore :....;,,'

approached. an investor who purchased the home and leased it

to the Native CIan with an option to buy for $775.00 per month.45

To accomplish the second. task the Project Director ',,,,..,tt.,,
't:;t: 

.' ,t ,, :t' ' '
sent out letters to each person who had ind,icated an interest i '::

in sitting as a member of the Ad.visory Committee'' requesting t,',';;t,:,':,¡'.:,

¿.o
that they attend. a meeting on May 25, Lg73.+2 Letters were

sent to the Winnipeg.City Police, the judiciary, the office of

the cour! communicators, a lawyer, the University of Manitoba

Indian and. Metis Association, the Vüinnipeg Native Council, the

Winnipeg Native Club, the Indian and Metis Friendship Centre t .

l

the Community Welfare Planning Council, the John Howard Society, ',

the National Parole Service and..the Canadian Penitentiarlr Service. ,

Mínutes of the f irst Ad.visory Committee meeting held on May 25,
fl ':ìi: 

_''':

Lg73 indicate that attendance wás poor. The National Parole '-':,',,'';'.'

'. : .., ..1 :

-'-----^-r :'..:- .'.'Service, the Canadian Penitentiary Service and the John Howard 
',t;:,i,,:,;,,r,

Society were -represented.- The -meet-ing- consisted largely--of

the presentation of activÍty reports by the Project Director

and. two liaison counsellors, both of whom were working out of 
il,,:...:à,-'

the penitentiary. (Note: one of the liaison workers who had. ':"-::r'::Ììi:::i

been hired. by the Manitoba Metis Federation and. Manitoba Indian

Brotherhood. in December, L|TL was' by the time of this meeting

working for the Native Clan Organization)
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The third task of the Project Director, the hiring

of staff, had been initiated. prior to the meeting of the

Advisory Committee. As stated above, two liaison counsellors

had. come on staff, one an ex-inmate and the other a former

associate of the Project Director. Newspaper advertisements

were not effective in attracting applicants for the position

of house parents and in fact house parents $rere not hired until

approximately one month following the openíng of the home. One

other person was taken on staff early in March, Lg73. This was

a native Parole Officer who was seconded. from the National

Parole Service. This staff member was to act as a "Counsellor

Supervisor" responsible for supervising "persons who are on

parole or who are released. fr,om prison under mand.atory super-

vision".50 rt was anticipated. that this staff person would

also act as a resource person to other st,aff members who were

not familiar with. parole and. penitenÈiary procedures. A long

range objective in seconding a parole officer r^¡as to eventu-

ally develop a system whereby counsellors at the Native Clan

might become qualified to act as supervisors of parolees.

(note: It is not clear from the documentation nor the inter-

views where or when this idea was conceived.)

Paralleling the activities of the Projeit oirector
were steps being taken by the District Representative of the

National Parole Service and the Chairman of the Board of

Directors of the Native CIan to ensure that varj-ous community

i.:j:i.,:ii:-l
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groups rá¡ere informed about the devèlopment of the program and

aware of the services it would provide. tl. chairman of the
Board of Directors met weekly wit,h the Manitoba Indian Brot.her-
hood. and the Manítoba Metis Federation with this purpose in
mind'.Simi1ar1y,hemaintained.c1osecontactwiththeNative

inmates in stony Mountain. The District Representative of the
National Parole service met with the same groups, explaining
to them how native inmates would. benefit from the program in
terms of parole.

The Chairman of the Board indicated that, a conscious
aÈtempt was made to avoid publicizing the progr.* except with
the native groups and agencies in the criminal justice system

such as the John Howard society and the united church Harfway
Homes. He felt that a low profile would have to be maintained
throughout the implementation process and for an unforeseen
period of time after- the program was estabrished^ to avoid the
possibility of an adverse pubric reaction, particularly in the
community in which the halway home was to be located.. That is,
there was some apprehension on the part of the chairman of the
Board of Directors that the public may become fearful of having
fifteen to twenty natives, particularly natives with criminal
records, living in close proxímity with "midd.re class white
society". 5I
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The Native Clan formally opened the doors to the
harfway home on July 1, Lg73, four months after the hiring of
a Project Director. During the imprementation process, two

liaison workers, a clerk-typist and. a counsellor supervisor
had come on staff. No formal training of staff was undertaken.
Each riaison worker was provid.ed. with a job description and.

subsequently taken to the penitentiary where they were intro-
d.uced. to st.aff and. inmates. The liaison counsellors were then

expected, under the guidance of the project Director, to meet

with as many native inmates as possible on an individual basis,
with a view to assisting them in the development of temporary

absence and. release planning. The parole officer on staff
fulfilled a similar function at the provincial gao1.

fn undertaking all of the above activities, the
Project Director was working within the confines of a budget

well below that which was d.eveloped. by the planning committee.

Funding sources at the t.ime of implementation as id.entified
in minutes of a Board meeting dated september 26, ]-g73 are

contained in the following Table:

TABLE VIII
SOURCES OF FUNDTNG AS OF SEPTEMBER 26 I L973

Solicitor Generalrs Department $ 3O,OOO'Province of Manitoba l9r0OO
Canadian Penitentiary Service

(Liaison Vtorkers) 351600
Winnipeg Found.ation 10,146
Ind.ian Af fairs 10,500
United lilay 23,000
United Church - ZrlOO

Ì: -::r.
I l:_j

$ t30,346
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The original request had been for çLgz17SO

Despite a difference of over $60rOOO, none of the people

interviewed indicated^ that the implementation process was

adversely affected. Nor was any information mad.e available
to indicate where budget cuts were required.. However it is
evident that at this stage of the planning process, there
were fewer staff than had been planned and this would certain-
Iy have reduced the effect of the deficit in funding. More

specifically, in the implementation phase, the totar staff
complement consisted of two liaison counselrors, a clerk-
typist and a project director. The parore officer was sal-
aried. by the Nationar Parole service. rhe original plan had

stipulat,ed that a Senior Liaison Officer, four liaison workers,

house parents, a house manager and. a house counsellor would be

required.. All of these positions were filled at varying stages

after the halfway home was opened

Attempts to id.entify specific monitoring and

evaruative techniques in this stage were unsuccessful. rt was

stated by the Project Director that he attempted, to secure

information from the Consultation Centre with regard. to a means

whereby his activities might be evaluated. but no answer r4ras

forthcoming. He stated that monitoring of'staff activities
d.uring the implementation stage was his responsibility and was

accomplished. primarily by means of informal meetings with the
liaison counsellors. The Board. of Directors was not involved
in the implementation phase'in any meaningfur way. That is,
the Board. only learned of act.ivities tfrat had. been und.ertaken
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after the fact.S2 The Chairman of the Board of Directors

was the only Board member actively ínvolved in providing

Ieadership to the Project Director.

W,ith the opening of the halfway home on ilu1y L, Lg73 
.,,,,,,,

we now proceed to the final stage of the program planning

process.

Stage VI Stabilization

Having developed to the stage at which it was

accepting native inmates as residents in the halfway home,

the Native CIan Organization entered the stabilization stage

of the planning process. This stage is presented under five

headings:

1. Needs and. Objectives

2. Roles and Activities of Staff and Clients

3. Staff Training

4. Financial Considerations l

5. Evaluation ì.'":'": 
:'.'

1.', ,.t:...,. ., .

: .:..,rr: i:..r ::ì

- 1. Needs and Objectives f.'':','':,''

Although it was not specified. in previous stages 
!

. of the planning process, there was not an expectation on the

part of the planners that all of the needs of the native in- iii..i*:r,,ìr
i,.,:.-.|'1.i.,

mate or ex-inmate as specficied. in the proposal would be met
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by the Native Clàn Organization. Several of these people

interviewed, including the chairman of the Board. of Directors,
the District Representative and Assistant District Representa-

,tr,--t,j 
t-,,t.

tive of the National Parole Service, indicated. that only over ',.,:,:',.,

an extended period. of time would the need.s of the client become

increasingly fulfíI1ed by the organization. The chairman of
the Board of Directors in particular mad,e it clear that once 

'¡t,,,ri,,.

the program r^ras operational the primary objective $ras to attract 
i,:,,,,,:r.,,

enough clients to the home so that the home would justify itself. r"1rii:':iÌ

The final program proposal and the objectives contained therein
were not given any significant consid.eration. The home w4sr in 

l

effect,simpIyapIacewherec1ientscou1d'obtainroomandboard

at very reasonable rates. Supervision and counselling was min- i

I

imal. There were no screening procedures whereby applicants 
i

to the home might be assessed. for suitabilí1cy and,/or motivatíon.53 I

After a period of about one year, the Native Clan

staff became aware that some form of selection criteria must ¡r,,,,;.,,,,:
t:: i .:

be developed if the home was to be effect,ive in provid.ing a ,.,,,,,,.,1,:

stabl-e living environment for its clients.54 staff members :ri::: ::ir:

of the Native cran freely ad.mit Èhat their inexperier¡ce in
counselling techniqueb and. the lack of screening procedures

led. to several disruptions in the home and the abuse of the iÏ.:.,- 
;:

home by some clients. As the staff became experienced, in
interviewing techniques and counselling techniques and. as they
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began to assess prospective clients the disruptions and

abuses in the home became less frequent. The staff in turn
was to a large ext,ent freed from the necessity of dealing
with crisi's situations and. began to concentrate its energy in ',- ,,

the development of programs both within the home and in the
provinciar and federal institutions, which enabled the¡n to
meet more of the needs of their cl-ients. More will be said 

i,,,,:,...r,

with regard to program deveropment later. 
ii:::::':

,'. ,'r, ,', tIn general terms there appears not to have been any .,., ,

change in the perception of the need.s or objectives of the

clients on the part of the Native clan staff. Each person i

interviewed by the researcher indicated. that the needs and 
,

lobjectives as presented. in the proposar werer âs far as poss- 
j

ibre, comprete. ATthough it is not, a purposè of this thesis i'i
to evaluate the Native Clan in terms of how well it recognizes 

i

needs and carries out objectives, it is useful to document the 
i

I

activities which r,.rere being carried out at this time. staff 
.:,:.,

worked in two areas: institutions and the hàlfway home. The ¡',',':r'.

',. '.rt,:,,..activities in which they engaged in each setting vrere as a,,r,',:.,,

foLl-o$rs:

A. fnstitutions

1... ;. ,:,1.,':1. personar counselring 
r.' . .,,,

2. Assistance and. supervision on temporary absènces : :;

3. Processing applications for residency in the halfway home

4. Arranging family visits
5. Providing personal assistance regarding education and.

emptoyment preparatory to releasé.- ,,:,ri.'li;,

6. Referrals and folro\{-up 
"' ' '

i7. Community involvement
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B. Halfway Home Activitieg

1. Shelter
2. Food Services
3. Temprary Financial Assistance
4. Group counselling 

,.,,,,,,..,,,.

5. Vocational Counselling and. Referral ':.:r:"::1;

6. Employment Counselling and Referral
7. Social Re-orientation
8. Recreation ,,,., ,,. 

.

(See Appendix F for a complete d.escription of each of the above ,,r,.r,,

activities from a report dated June 1, L974) , .,
ili',t'l-.i.

the ability of the Native Clan to fulfil íts objectives

has gradualllz increased. in the three years since it opened, the

halfway home. It wou1d. be extremely d.ifficult to make a more

precise statement with regard. to the meeting of specific objec-

tives since the Native CIan Organizat,ion d.id, not make any formal 
Ì

attempt to assess itself in this regard. in the initial phases
i

of it,s operation. I

l,
2. Roles and Activities of Staff and Clients

The Native Clan has grown significantly in terms of 
,t¡,,.,.,...

the number of staff it employs. There are no\{ eighteen fulI- 
.,,1,:'l

time staff employed. by the organizãtion. These include a

Director, a Senior Counsellor, the house þarentsr ân administrative

clerkr. a clerk typist and. liaison counsellors who work out of
iirj..,:.-

Stony Mountain Penitentiary, Head.ingly gaol and. the various courts i:1ir;!..':ii¡

in Vfinnipeg. A bus driver is also employed to transport staff,
inmates and their families between the gaols, courts and. halfway
-55nomg 

:':':'l'1
i,.i,ri.ìr.:.:



As the staff of the Native Clan increased so did the

activities ín which they engaged. Their roles have expand.ed to

include not only ind.ivid.ual pre-release planning in the institu-
tions and. accompanying inmates on temporary absences but also

the following:

a) Group counselling and individual counselling is provided for
all residents of the home. lileekly discussion are held in the home
which are usually concerned with áIcohol education and, the develop-
ment of various life skilIs. fndividual counselling is available
at all times and may be initiated by either'staff or clients.
b) Vocational and employment counselling are provided on an on-
going basis. Referrals are made t,o appropriate social agencies
as required.

c) A social orientation program Ís available for those inmates
who originally come from remote northern communities. This program
is coordinated with penitentiary and parote staff and usually in-
volves some form of grad.ual release fiom the penitentiary in which
the inmate visits the halfway home, meets other residents and is
"introduced." to ÏVinnipeg gradually.

d) Paro1e supervision is provid.ed by Native CIan staff who are in
turn accountable to the National Parole Service for maintaining
the standards of supervision required by the Parole Act. Only
those staff members who have undergone a training period with the
National Parole Service, may be designated as parole supervisors.

e) A program of organized sport is provided which includes
hockey, baseball, bowling etc. Informal recreational activities
are also encouraged and includes dart tournaments, ping pong tour-
naments, picnics, swimming outings, hobbies, crafts, etc. An
attempt is made to encourage residents t,o participate in activities
which are culturally meaningful to them such as por^r r^¡ows, singing
and dancing.

el The Native Clan staff have also initiated a program whereby
referrals are mad.e to the home by the courts. Staff members attend
court sessions on a d.aily basis and encourzge the placement of
Natives, who are on remand. or on bail, in their halfway home.

g) Fina1ly, all staff members are encouraged to develop creative
Program id.eas and submit them to the Director for consideration
and discussion. One idea that has been put forward is that of
opening other homes in northern Manitoba. 'To this end the Native
Clan purchased a home in The Pas, Manitoba but, because of
community resistance in that area, iL has not been opened. Another
creat.ive concept that has been developed is that of a wilderness
camp for native juveniles. This program is still in the planning
stages. 56

67

r t:-.
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üIith this obvious increase in staff and program

activity, client participation also increased. In most in-

stances clients are encouraged but not required to take part

in those activities which have some interest or meaning for them.

All clients are expected to either seek regular employment or to

engage in some fôrm of vocational or educational training. Where

a client is experiengirg a particular problem such as alcohol-ism

or difficulties with his family, he is strongly encouraged to

seek help either from those programs which are available in the

home or from an outside source

Clients are also encouraged to meet among themselves

regularly to discuss their preceptions of the Native Clan and to

formulate and present any ideas or problems they have with regard

to the operation of the home and its programs. Clients are also

invited to attend weekly staff meetings, bringing with them their

ideas and concerns. 
*q'

Despite the growth in staff and. client related activities,

communications within the organization have remained quite informal

with the except.ion of the weekly staff meetings. The Director and

the Senior counsellor are available at atI times for consultation

with staff or clients. There is also easy access to the Chairman

of the Board of Directorsr who has an office in the sane location

as the administrative staff of the Native Clan' This -is not meant

to imply, however, that the Board of Directors plays a significant

role in the operation of the organization. In fact the criticism

has been made that altho,ugh the Chairman of the Board of Directors

plays a key role in the administration of the organization, the

Board of Directos is only informed ex post facto of key decisions



expressed the opinion that for this reason the Board of Directors

was not able to futfill its role effectively in directing the

overall operations of the organization.

3. Staff Training
As stated previously, when the program was init,iallY

implemented there was no staff training made available to staff

members. Since then an active effort has been made to involve the

staff in counsellor training sessions through a program sponsored

by the Department of Colleges and University Affairs. Staff are

also encouraged to attend university with a view to obtaining a

basic understanding of criminology, psychology and sociology.

Finally efforts have been made to involve the Native Clan staff in

a short term training program with the National Parole Service in

order that they might become qualified as parole supervisors.

4. Financial Considerations
Current information regarding budget estimates was not

made available to the reseaicher. However, the following informa-

tion was made available for the year ending March 31, L975 and

provides some indication of the sources of funding since July L973.

mad.e by the chairman.5T
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Those persons who raised this criticism

31, L975

18,600
35,000
22 t00o
46,000

4,500
2,400

13,000
2r400

.'.. :-ìÌ.ì :.: :.:.:/tì i1. !

r:.;: ir: - l

r'rt ::_.:: .

'i-Ì.:::r:

_ TABLE IX
SOURCES OF FUNDING FOR YEAR ENDING MARCH

Canadian Penitentiary Service $
Solicitor Generalr s Department
Province of Manitoba
National Parole Service (per diem)
National Parole Service (fee for

service)
Temporary Absence (per diem)
United !{ay
Other (unspecified)

$143,900
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In comparing these sources of funds with those contained

in Table VIII, it is apparent that the Natíve CIan has moved away

from the concept of "block grants" in the private sector and has

moved toward the concept of providing a service to government for

a fee. Ðiscussions with Native Clan personnel reveal that this

' has been a conscious attempt on the part. of the organization to

become a self-sustaining operation that is not caught up in a yearly

search for fund.s.58 It was anticipated by the people interviewed

that although all grants as such would be terminated by the suilrmer

of 1976 (including block grants from the Solicitor Generalrs

Department and the United Way), the Native Clan Organization would

be able to sustain itself on the basis of fee for service and per

diem rates.

5. Evaluation
As has been.pointed out previously, efforts were under-

taken in both the planning and implementation phases to obtain

assistance. from the Consultation Centre in the development of an

evaluative component. Although the Consultation Centre acknowledged

than an evaluation component was necessary, no action was taken to

develop it.59 A considerable amount of concern was expressed by

the Chairman of the Board of Directors in this regard. He stated

that the only "reporting mechanism" utilized by the Native Clan

was in the form of quarterly:reports to the Solicitor General's

Department (with copies to other fund.ing bodies) and there was

never any formal feedback in response to these reports. Consequently

the Native Clan never received any information in terms of either
its contribution to the åorrectional system or as a foltow up

appraisal of its degree of success ià meeting its stated objectives.

: l:--ril
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Despite these apparent shortcomings, the Native CIan

staff have developed an awareness of those areas of the program

that need to be strengthened. Additional steps that might be

taken to increase program effectiveness as suggested by the re-

spondents included.:

1. That more stringent criteria for screening prospective resi-
dents must be developed by the organization.

2. That residents be mad.e more accountable -to both staff and
other residents for und.esirable behaviour.

3. That all liaison counsellors be required to participate in the
parole supervision program offered by the National Parole Service.

4. That there is a need to develop and strengthen relationships
between the Native Clan staff and other social Agencies, especially
in the Criminal Justice System.

5. That. line staff in the Native Clan be mad.e more accountable to
their immediate superiors.

6. That more stringent criteria be developed for assessing
applicants for liaison positions.

7. That, the Board of Directors assume a more responsible role in
the administration of the program.

It is significant to note then that despite the lack

of a formal evaluat,ive procedurer ân informal evaluation appears to

be taking place in that staff and administrators alike recognize

weaknesses in the program. ft must be stated however, that the

funding bodies neither solicited nor received information that

might have been valuable in assessing the program and that the

onus has always rested with the Native Clan to recognize areas of

the program that. need strengthening and to t,ake appropriate actiorr.6l
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PART II DISCUSSION OF FTNDINGS

' Stage I Identificatíon

All of the theorists mentioned in Chapter II

suggest thirt, the initial phase of the program planning process .,, ,,-,,,,,.,

involves the recognition or identification of factors which

indicate that the organization is not accomplishing its stated.

objectives. One of the objectives of the Canadian Penitentiary ,,1 ,,..,..
1,1 r.:;':':-:: ::.:-

Service is, as stated previously, to provide a full range of ;r;'::.:::f:ì':

, il.-.,..a'

treatment and specialized. training to help the inmate rehab- t..,¡.'¡;,r1,

ilitate himself. Our d.äta suggest that the native population

of Stony Mountain Penit,enÈiary did. not feel that this objective 
i

was being accomplished,. They therefore drew up a list of l

i

gríevances and sent them to the Manitoba Metis Federation, ask- 
.

ing that a representative from that organízation meet with 
i

them to discuss the grievances and to d.iscover what action the l

ManitobaMet'isFederationmighttakeonbèha1fofthenative.'

inmateS 
..i : .: 

.:

None of the concerns expressed by the natíve inmat,es : ,:., ;.,,,':.:

j.: , , ,.,.:', :', ,. ,

r^ras substantiated with statistics. Specific solutions to the 
,:,,..,:i.,...
.,.a '--t'-'

problems--being expressed.'were not identified. Nor were solu-

tions forthcoming during the meeting with the.Manitoba Metís

Federation representative. Rather, a number of ,alternatives ,,i¡r:,,,:r,,,j..r

i { .,..r..''t
r,irere generat.ed, and. a commitment was received from the represent- I 

o ' .''

at,ive to assist the native inmates in some unspecified manner.
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, The process of identifying needs was, in thís case,

one of problem sensingr âs described. by Kast and. Rosen=*"ig.62

That is, a general awareness developed., among. the native in-
mates, that the organization was not meeting their needs. In

the terminology of Kast and Rosenzweig a gap was identified
between a current condition and a desired condition. The re-
sponse.on the part of the Manitoba Metis Federation represent-

ative in at,tempting to gather statistical data in support of
the native inmates' claims and. his efforts to obtain support

from key organizational personnel is consistent with.Kahnrs

conceptualization of.the initial phase of the planning process.

That is the M.M.F. representative conducted a "variety of
preliminary explorations includ.ing efforts to clarify the right
to plan, to create a planning unit..."63 By successfully

completing this task, the M.M.F. representative made 5.t poss-

ible for the informal planning phase to begin.

In analyzing the identificatíon stage of the program

planning process it, was difficult to assign a particular time

at which planning began. Although we know that a letter was

sent to the Manitoba Metis Federation outlining the concerns of
the native inmatesr sIê do not know how long the native inmates

were involved. ín assessing their situation prior to this d.ate.

We do know that the Indian and Metis Brotherhood Organization

(I.M.B.O.) was formed. some four years prior to the letËêr of

September, I97L and. we can assume that the organization was

formed. in response to the partícular needs of the fnd.ian and. Metis.

.r"ì:..:r

..::',t:'::::
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However, it is beyond the scope of this thesis to analyze the

activities of the f.M.B.O. d.uring this four year period (i.ç.

from L967 1971) . Similarly we have not attempted to ident,ify

changes in'government policy toward Ind.ian and Metis groups in
the community during this period. Yet ure are aware that the

government was meet5-ng with Indian groups during this time and

was encouraging native communities to elaborate upon their needs

and to make suggestions with regard to how government might
64

become more responsive to their need.s. There is some

indication then that the external environment influenced. the

readiness or willingness of both the organization (i.e. the

Department of the Solicitor General) and a group outside of

the organization (t.he Manitoba Metis Federatíon) to.respond to

the needs of the native ínmat,e

The issue of native people and the law had. not been

seriously addressed^ until the autumn of. L964 at which time

discussions were initiated by the Department of Indian Affairs
with the Canadian Corrections Association. The discussions

related. to special legal problems the Indian people of Canada

t,rrere meetingr ês reflected. in a high frequency of appearances

in court, jail commitals and recidivism. These discussions
1Ied to the passing of a resolution, in December, L964, suggest-

ing that a broader stud.y be und.ertaken of the administratíon

of justice as it relates to Indian people. A national study

r¡ras therefore undertaken, under the charmanship of Dr. Gilbert

C. Monture. In August; L96V the Monture report, Indians and

';:'.iiÌ.'ì:ì ijl
r. .':Ë riì,.-'l:

r--:.È;:.r;r::
iìit..a¡, 

". '
i1:tr-.:i.:.,: .:
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the Lawr \dërs publíshed and a number of significant recom-

mend.ations were made (Appendix H) .

The report was tabled in the House of Commons on

October 24', Lg67. On the initiative of the Minister of :- ::
t., ,,i '

Indian Affairs and Northern Development an interdepartmental

committee, composed of representatives of the Departments of

Justice, National Health and. VüeIf are, the Secretary of State , 
ll:,,,,r1 ,,:

Solicitor General and Indian Af fairs and Northern Development :::::"

, .:.
Ì^ras established. to. examine the recommend.ations made in the ',,.,'.i.,:

Monture Report, and to determine what action might be taken

to facilitate, where desireable, the implementation of the
l

recommendations.G6 
:

The consensus of opinion of the members of the

workgroup and virtually all correctional staff consulted was

that "!h. past and present record. in relation to the native 
i

offender, is not synonmous with success. There is an overall 
i

:

need. for more experimentation coupled with careful evaluation

of all programs, but especially those dealing with of f end.ers r,'ir::-,
1:'::;.:':,.,:

of native ancesÈry".67 It is apparent then that circumstances ,,:,',,,

would mitigate in favour of the idea of the Native clan 'l'r :"

Organization

The informal planning phase as we have d.escribed it 
,.::.:...::.,

is a period d.uring which various id,eas are exchanged and pre- l::1,''.1;

ferences expressed. A plan is almost invariably a product

ofsomedegreeofcreativethinking.Thecreativethinking
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process is stimulated by the existence of a problem which must

be solved or an objective that must be ascertained,.

In our study of the Native Clan, the Manitoba Metis

Federation representative had been confronted with the problems

of the native inmate. He d.id. not know what the solution(s)
to these, problems might be nor did he know how valid the com-

plaint,s were. However, having been confronted. with the problem,

he engaged. in activities which were d.esigned to inform others

about. the problem, elicit various ideas and preferences that
might offer asolution to the problem and also to gather both

statistical and moral support for any further planning activit-
ies in which he might engage. More precisely, the activities
that the M.M.F. representative undertook in this stage included:

1. Gathering statistical evidence to support the claim th¿¿
inmat.es who were released to the community experienced a
higher recidivism rate. than non-native inmates

2. Visiting key figures in the Department of the Solicitor
General and. elsewhere, explaining to them the problems of
Native inmates and. asking for their support for further
planning to resolve the problems.

3. Calling together the key figures mentioned. above to a
meeting with the Native inmates, encouraging an open
expression of ideas and. preferences and encouraging the
group to narrow their preferences to one or two possible
alternatives. In carrying out this activity the M.M.F.
representative was also obtaining tacit approval from at1
who were in attendance for any further planning activities
in which he might engage.
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It has alread.y been pointed. out that the concept of

an all native halfway home had. been developed prior to the
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calring together of the key figures mentioned above. rt is
perhaps worth speculating here on just how open the expression

of ideas was at this meetíng. rt seems quite likery that the

M.M.F. repiesentative would. have perceived the political
expediency involved in inviting government representatives to
respond openly to the native inmates with regard to the halfway

home suggestion. rf this was the caser then the "informality,'
of this phase was not so much characterízed. by a free expression

of ideas 3s it was by a d,iscourse which v¡as d.irected by the MMF

representat,ive to achieve preconceived goals that is a

commitment from the government representatíves that they would

support the d.evelopment of a halfway home. This type of hidden

agend.a is not. discussed in organizational. theory on program

planning but, in this instance at least, .there is the very

real possibílity that politicar factors were infLuential in
this particular stage of the planning process.

The M.M.F. representative carried out two other

actions in this stage which might also be termed political in
the sense that they were d.esigned to infruence key decision

makers in Ottawa to respond. favourably- to a request for
funding. The two actions which were undertaken v/ere:

1. Amalgamating the influence of a treaty ind.ian organization,
the Manitoba Ind.ian Brotherhood with a non-treaty organiz-
ation, the Manitoba Metis Federation, to form a single
organization, the Native Clanr which would. act on behalf of
all native ifimates regardless of treaty status.

2. Taking positive steps to hire a liaison worker as an
employee of the Natíve Clan Organization and then asking the
governmeht to pick up the cost as part of an as yet un-
developed. proposal.



This demonstration of leadershíp ability and

creative thinking must also be viewed. as an important part

of the informal planning stage. This is particularly so in

that the key planner was not a person who was wel'I established

in or well known to the organization (the Ministry of the

Solicitor General) that would. be most affected by the intro-

duction of the new program.

Although he represented two native organizations

that were known in Ottawa, neither the M.I.B. nor the M.M.F.

had, until that ti:ne, actíve1y supported any of the-concerns

being expressed by native inmates. In fact neither organiza-

tionhad',unti1thistime'reSpond'ed'totheconcernsofthe

Indian and Metis Brotherhood Organization in the penitentiary.

Consequently the issue of credibility had to be dealt with
prior to making a formal request for fund.ing.

This process of gathering supports, exchanging ideas,

expressing preferences, delineating alternatives and demon-

strating creative and. lead.ership ability is not taken into
account by most of the planning theorists described in

Chapter fI. Kahn and. Mann and Neff do give partíal recog-

nition to these activities but they do not d.ifferentiate
them as constituting a separate stage in the program planning

process. In this case a very definite time period encompassing

these activities can be identified., beginning with the first

involvement of the M.M.F. representative and. ending with the

formation of. a formal planning committee some three months later.

:it:i-\-:ìir:a:iÈ:rJiii:atjj,.:::ïj:j¿:¡i_tj¡:li.ti:.;ìi:i.; i:;t.i:!;i.ï'l
;:-:.::1!:Iiì-:r'
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The activities which occurred during this three month time

frame are distinctive from the preceding stage in that there

occurred a generation of ideas in response to the identifica-

tion of needs. The activities are distinct from those in the

foltowíng stage in that there is no evid.ence that each of the

alternatives were explored in depth nor that any comprehensive

planning was involved interms of the far reaching effects of

the alternatives selected..

It is also import,ant to recognize that in this

stage there is an opportunity for planners to engage in

activities that are not so much d.esigned to encourage the

development of alternatives as they are to obtain formal

commitments to goals that are al-read.y perceived to be desireable

by key planners. It is perhaps, not too strong to suggest that

it is in this phase that under the table agreements are made or

hidden strategies are developed. Whatever the course of events

though, the appearance of full participation by all inÈerested

parties is mainÈained and. the olportunity does exist for paiti-

cipants to put forward. ideas which -they feel are appropriate

at that stage.

Stage III Formulation and Statement of Objectives

The process of formulating objectives was undertaken

by a planning committee which was formedr âS wäs-pointed out
l

previously, at the request of the Ministry of the Solicitor

General. In our anaIy"í" of the preceding stage it was

irilå' :': -:.
'(ê .. ..
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pointed out that an ind.epth analysis of alternatives was

not undertaken until after the formation of this committee.
rt was only in the context of defining objectives that
alternative, program d.irections were considered.. This is
consistent with our concept of this stage in that this is
in effect the first series of choices made by the planners.
Each of the objectives had. to be within the rearm of
feasibility, and acceptable to the Minístry of the soricitor
General

The setting of objectives must be regard,ed. as

central to the purpose of the proposed ner^r program. we have

observed that there was spirited. discussion ¿rmong planning
committee. members in the formulation of objectives. This
díscussion served to identify which of two diverging paths

the proposed program would foIlow. That is, the program

would either be simply a harfway home or it would, be a much

more eraborat.e program that would serve a much broader pur-
pose such as developing special programs for native inmates,
coordinating the activities of ïnd.ian organizations in the
field. of corrections, etc. rt is suggested here that only
when such conflicting points of view are resolved., can further
planning take place for the d.evelopment of a program. rn this
particurar case stud.y the more broadry based. program was

selected since it was felt that this would. be more consistent
with the overatl goals of the Ministry of the Solicitor General.

: :.,. i: I
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This is not to suggest that the halfway home was inconsistent

with the expectations of those who wanted the more broadly

based program. Ind.eed the halfway home was never an issue.

Rather the ,issue revolved around how many other servÍces

would be provided by the,Native Clan Organization. The native

planners felt that if they were to obtain any concessions

from government, t,hey would. have to insist strongly that they

be given the one thing that was most important to them -- the

all native halfway home. There was a fear that if this point

r^ras not strongly pushed, then it would be lost in the bureau-

cratic shuffle and the Native CIan may find itself locked. into
providing services which it, considered to be of secondary

importance.

Stage Mormal Planning

. The formal planning phase. is characterized by those

activities which lv1ann and Nef f refer to as "planning for êhange".

That is problems and. object,ives are reviewed. and revised..

In capsule form the following activities were undertaken by the

planning committee in this .stage:

1. Organizational policy considerations of the Ministry of the
Solicitor General were und.ertaken. In the light of speci-
fic objectíves setr broad. guidelines r^rere established to
assist those responsible for preparing the plan. It was
d.etermined. that the program would. take the form of a
demonstration project over a three year period. This
policy determination was important to the planners since
it provided.:

i'iì1.:;:ì:i:'.:.*
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(a) a commitment from the organization to support the
plan over a specific períod of time (provided of
course that the plan met the expectations of the
organization duríng that period. of time).

and.
(b) a specific time frame within which the planners

could project the various phases of development of
the program.

2. Budget considerations \^rere undertaken including personnel
requirements, capital expenditures and. operat,ions and
maintenance.

3. A determination was made with regard to the size of the
project. That is, staff requirements, anticipated numbers
of clients to be served and. physical requirements such as
office space and the size of the halfway home ÌÁrere decided
uPon.

4. Possible sources of community support were identified.
both in terms of financial support and. in terms of the
provision of ancillary services such as through Manpower,
Welfare, etc..

5. Efforts were mad.e to secure the cooperation of other
agencies in the criminal justice system such as the police,
the courts, the John Howard Society and the United Church
Halfway Homes and. a d.ecision was mad,e to form an advisory
committee composed of various interested. groups.

6. The roles and activities of potent.ial staf f were d.ef ined
as was the role of the.Board of Directors.

7. The role expectations for potential clients were d.efined.

8. It was determined. that assistance would be reguired in
providing an ongoing assessment or evaluation of the
project.

9. Finally a project-proposal was drafted and. submitted to
the otganization for fund.ing
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rhis stage of planning then is characterized by

d.eliberate task oriented. activities carried. out by a read.iry
id.entifiable group of planners. The tasks were subject to
analysis by the pranning committee itself as werl as by a
coordinating-consultative body (the consultation centre) .

rt shourd. be noted that although the consultation centre
representative was id.entífied by the respondents as a member

of the planning committee, his rore appears to have been that
'of a consultant in that he onry attend.ed meetings when asked.

to do so. Further, the consultation centre representative
had. the responsibility of ensuring that the program proposal
met the d.epartmental requirements of the solicitor Genera L.69

rt must be noteâ here, however, that the consurtation centre
representat,ive was based.. in Ottawa and. provided consultative
services throughout the country. Because of commitments else-
where and. because he was the only representative of the con-
sultation centre at that time, his ínput in the planning pro-
cess was limited..

Kahn has stated. that the planning process should. not ','...;l

be conceived. of as a linear or ded.uctive pro"""".70 rt is a

process that is subject to review and reconsid.eration on an

ongoing basis. This element of planning is demonstrated. in our

case stud.y in that the submission made by the planning committee
(in effect by the Board of Directors) on Aprir Lg, Lg72 received
a number of crit.icisms from the Consultation Centre as described

,"'.previously, and the pranning committee had, to make a number of
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revisions in the proposal. This process of acquiring feed-

back and re-evaluating steps already taken in the planning

process is an integral part of planning and., in this case,

appears to'have been the means by which the organization 
.,,,,,.

(the Solictor Generalrs Department) ensured that the program

would be in line with Departmental policies.

Another aspect of this phase of the planning process , r.,,,:,

cannot be overlooked.. The actual impetus to plan began not ,"",.',.''

-: ..:within the Ministry of the Solicitor General, but outside of ,,,,,': ¡,,

it,. Yet once the planning had begun, the actual control over

what was an acceptable plan lay in the hands of the Consultation 
I

Centre,abranchoftheMinistryoftheSo1icitorGenera1
This issue of control should not be lightty treated since with-
out Consultation Centre approval, there would be only the 

I

islightest possibility of obtàining fund^s for a halfway home. 
i

At the same time one must recognize that the actuar pranñing 
f

group consisted. of a mix of government and non-government rep-
I.

resentatives. Consequently there was also a d.egree of control ,,,,,,,.1
..:.

exerted by government within the planning group itself . Thís ¡'t,:,,..,
:j:::-:l:I:.:

d.ual Control, in the one instance over the rÍght to fund. and

in the other over the planning process itself, ensured that the

Native Clan program would. be consistent with departmental policy. 
i¡,,.;r..¡

Johnson, Kast and Rosenzweig have pointed out that i:::ì¡.Èir:r:

planning is an int,egrative activity which should seek to maxi-

mize the total effectiveness of the 
"y"t*.71 Frequently
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in complex organizations, planning is carried out by speciar-
ízed. functional or staff groups. This was not the case in this
instance. Aithough the planning committ,ee did incrude repre-
sentatives,from the solicitor Generalrs d.epartment, other ,,1., i

people from outsid.e of the organizationar system were also
rnclud.ed. with the possibre exception of the consurtation
centre representative, none of the planners appear to have had. 

.'r..,,,r,,,1::

a specialized knowredge of the program planning process in that :::::;:

t:: :.::: t:-1.their primary occupations r^/ere not related to program planning ;t;..-,=;,.,i

as such. The planning committee was, in effect, a heterogeneous

mix of various people in the correctional system and outsid.e

of it who shared a common int.erest in the welfare of native
inmates. rt was this common interest that brought the group

together rather than specialized capabirities in program
.planning. rt was in effect a coming together of producers 
;

I

Iand consumers of service.
i

Again it is possible to id.entify a specific time frame :

r. .t ¡¡

within which the activiÈies in this stage were carried out. ,.','.,'.,
':.-.. -.

That is, the first formal planning activities began with ¡he ;.,."rt,,¡,,
:-:::::1.:::::

creation of a planning committee on February 16, Lg72. Delib-
erate task oriented activities were carried out which led to a

f inal program proposal on July 4, Lg7 z. At this point the 
i. -j

planning committee was to all intents and purposes dissolved '.. " ''':::

arthough it was later reconvened as a Board of Directors
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For a period of almost five months then a read.ily id.entifiable
group of individuals.carried out tasks which we have referred.
to as formal planning activities.

Stage V fmplementat.ion

The implementation phaser âs we have d.escribed it is
the period. of ti¡ne encompassed by the formal acceptance of t.he i:.,,:,,,,,,,

proposal by means of a contract and the point at which the 
:":" :'':

. .1.

program becomes operational. In the case of the Native CIan, i",",,i,:

these dates $¡ere easily identified.. The activit,ies engaged in
d'uring this period of time vrere primarily d.irected toward the
ímplementation of the plan as described in the final proposal.

IVe will look at this four month period of.time onry
from the point of view of its impact upon the planning process . 

,

The activities that vrere und.ertaken includ.ed: I

ir. Assigning responsibility for implementing the plan.
2. Recruíting staff to carry out the program
3. Locating a suitabre community based. resid.ence. :.,,.,,i.,,'

Ii'::;::.:_-:,:.::::1.,,.4. Developing evaluation proced.ures. ,, , ,,

5. Informing interested parties, including funding bodies, r:.,,,1r;,,,

other agencies and. potentiar clients oi progreés beinj :

made in operationalizing the program
6. Seeking expert guidance when necessary.

Each of the above activities was performed by two

people, one from the pranning commit,tee and one newly hired.
person who had. no previou's knowledge of the planning process.

L:: :: ¡::i:::
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rt was the responsibility of the former planning committee

member to inform the new staff person of all that had gone

into the pranning of the program and to give general guid.erines

to be followed in the implementation process. Hage and. Aiken

have pointed out that techniques of implementation are vital and

require a great deal of skill. The skiLl or leadership provided

in this phase came not from previous expérience in implementíng

Programs but from a knowledge of all that had gone before in the
planning process and a clear conception of the tasks that would

have to be undertaken to operationalize this specific program.

Some of the task described. are sequential (e.g. hiring
a project d.irector who then recruits staff and, then provid.es them

with leadership or training) and some are simultaneous (while

staff are t:ecruited., hired and. trained, the community is in-
voLved through the process of recruitment as well as through

the use of other agency Fepresentatives as resource people in
the implementation processi. Our d.ata indicates for example

that the Director of t,he United Church Halfway Homes was called
upon to assist in locating a suitable residence.

There is no documentation available which suggests

that either the planning committee or the Consultation Centre

was invotved. in the implementation process. we have arready

indicated. that the planning committee (Board. of Directors)
was onry informed about implementation proceedings after the

fact. certainly the Board of Directors was not regard.ed. as a

ì'*-ir
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source of expert guj.dance despite a long involvement in the

planning process. Similarly the Consultation Centre was only

approached for guidance in terms of d.eveloping an evaluation
proced.ure.' The Consultation Centre d.id. not respond. to this
request. Nor is there any documentation available to suggest

that the consurtation centre had any wish to become invorved

in the implementation proèess. Two weII informed groups, then,

ceased to functíon in the planning process following the final
submission for funding

The reasons for this are not clear. But one must look

back to earlier phases of the planning process for the answer..

ïÈ will be recalled that t.he formation of the planning group,

the scheduling of meetings of the planning group, the chairing
of planning group meet,ings, the writing of propo_sals, etc., aJ-I

felI fairly consistently into the hands of the M.M.F. represen-

tative. Any input that planning group members had in the pro-

cess occurred only during meetings. Tvhen approval for f,unding

was given, the planning committee ceased to meet. In fact
the planning committee had by this time become the Board of
Directors and the chairman of the Board of Directors was the

M.M.E. representative who by this time was so used to organiz-

ing and planning that he simply called. together the Board of
Directors to let them know what he had been doing. This

dysfunctional aspect of the Board of Direct,qs r,,ras an artifact
of the members former, relat.ively inactive roles, on the

planning committee.
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The activities engaged ín by the Project Director
in consultation with the chairman of the Board of Directors
rá/ere primarily geared. toward the structur.ing of the program

to the point at which it was possible to begin providing a

service. This stage of planning encompassed approximately

four months, culminating in the opening of the halfway home

on July 1, Jg73

Stage VI Stabilization

The concept of routinízàtion or. stabilization
implies that steps are taken to d.evelop a ner¡ir equilibrium for
the system. Actions are taken to consolid.ate and reinforce
patterns of behaviour and. expectations that are required to
ensure that the program does what it is supposed to do. Also

implicit in this phase, accord.ing to the theorists, is an

evaluation component
f€ s¡ t' '- --i'.' In the case of the Nat,ive Clan, our find-i-ngs suggest

that this stage was characterized by a growth in staff; increased

program activities for client,s; the d.evelopment of staff train-
ing programs; the seârch for community supports; the development

of relationships with other social service agencies; and. the

d.evelopment of credibility within the criminal justice system.

Budgeting and manpower assignment were major tasks of the

administrators. A system of reporting to the funding bodies

was developed in the form of quarterly reports.



The activities described. above suggest that this
r^/as a period of growth an change rather than a period in which

some form of equilibrium was sought. The major thrust of the
program waÈ not to "consoridate and reinforce patt,erns of
behaviour". The concept of stabilization then must bei seriously
questioned. Certainly the notion of a static equilibrium must

be challenged in these circumstances. The activities described

above are strongry reminiscent of a new cycle of pranned change.

All activities up to this point have been geared toward the
acquisition of financial and human resources and not toward the
provision of service to inmates and parolees. pranning for
service derivery had been largely an exercise on paper up to
this time. After the home opened and staff were hired, the
primary concern waq to begin t,o offer a service. Initially this
included room and board. for released offend.ers and some coun-

selling. services for inmates who had not yet been rereased.

vÍithin a year however the program includ.ed personal counsell-
ing for residents in the home and. for inmates; assistance and

supervision on Temporary Abscences; processing applicants for
the halfway home; arranging famíly visíts for inmates from

reserves; education, employment and alcohol côunsellirg;
referalls to other social agencies; and developing and main-

taining relationships with other native organizations.T2
This stage is in fact the beginning of an ongoing process in
which needs are identified. and. new program activities are

designed and implemented.

90
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The word, stabílization, implies rigidity and a

resistance to change. Given the development of program

activit,ies described above, and the expansion of st,aff from

two liaisof¡ counsellors in the beginning to eighteen now, and

the continuing development of programs in new areas (the Native

Clan now has several workers who attend court daily to ensure

that natives are aware of their rights in the criminal justÍce

system) it is almost superfluous to suggest that the Native

CIan is attempting to reach the point where change is mini-
mized. Rather this stage might best be regarded as simply the

post implementation st,age consisting of ongoing operations,

replanning and. evaluation.

A word of caution is necessary with regard to evalu-
ation. A specific evaluation mechanism was not utilized by

the Native clan nor by the funding bodies. A formarized feed-

back mechanism was developed however in the use of quarterly
and annual report,s. There is no evidence to suggest that
this was not acceptable to the funding bodies. rn fact it has

already been pointed out that an evaruation of the program was

never sought by the fund.ing bodies.

. Something must atso be said about the apparently

ineffective role of the Board of Directors since the Native

CIan became operational. It will be recalled that the

Membership of the Board of Directors was the same as for the
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planning committee. It is apparent that throughout the

planning process, the M.M.I'. representative was the most

influential member of the planning committee. Vte have said
that this was largely due to the fact that other committee

members were not' free, because of other commitments, to

participate more actively in planning the program. With the

impJ.ementation of the progt*;': the p.Iannêrs became.Board

members and the M.M.F. representative became the Chairman of

the Board. The Board members remained a relatively passive

group while the Chairman of the Board retained his active and

aggressive involvement in the operation of the program. It is

very likely that some of the difficulties described previously,

such as in the implementation process or in the early operation

of the program, might have been avoided.. if the Board had been

more actively involved.. Certainly in terms of the ongoing

operation, it would be advantageous to utilize the Board metn-

bers to the fullest extent.

PART IIT SUMMARY

In reviewing the overall program planning process'

it is apparent that there exist certain natural stages through

which the Native.CIan developed. In assessing the suitability

of our theoretical paradigm as a reflection of the actual pro-

cess these natural stages have some ùpota.rrce. This is

.: . :. :: :1
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particularly so in as much as the theoretical paradigm em-

ployed to gather dat.a was d.erived deductively rather than

inductively. The following natural stages have been identi-
fied by thei researcher as being as closely representative of

the actual process as possible

of time and a

the recognition of

Stage I fdentification

This stage encompasses a period.

cluster of tasks which focus primarily on

unmet needs.

Stage II Informal Planning

This second. stage encompasses a period of time and

a cluster of tasks which have as their focus an exchange of
id.eas and an expression of alternatives by which the needs

id.entified in the previous stage might. be satisfied.. There

is also an opportunity ín t,his st,age to informally set goals

and gather necessary suppor.ts for those goals while giving the

appearance of being receptive to new id.eas.

Stage III Formal Planning

- The third stage of the program planning process

begins with the formation of a formal planning body and en-

compàsses a series of t,ask oriented activities which include

a selection of choices, the specification of goals and objec-

tives and. the d.evelopment of a specific program format, in-
cluding the search for financial, physical and human resources.
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Stage Mmplementation

This is the stage in which the plan is translated

from a concept to a reality. It is in this stage that the

adequacy of pranning is put to its first test. A well designed 
::, ,,,,,,,,

plan that allows for contingency factors will greatly facili- :: r' .

tate the implenentation process

lstage v stabilization 
:,;1,;;,,¡,;,,'.,,,-',,

This phase can be more properly referred to as the :,:;:i:"::

post-implementation period. ft includes all those activities :,,,',,.,,.,,,,

which are a part of the ongoitrg op"ration of the program as

well as new planning activit,i.es and the development of

evaluative and/or feedback mechanisms.

The above parad.igm more accurately reflects the

program planning process in this instance than does the

paradigm used to collect data. Th'ís paradigm differs from

ourinitia1oneonIyinso..Tarasthesettingofobjectives

is identified as a part of the formal planning stage. The

reason for this change is simply that no attempt was mad.e ,;.',-,,-: , ,,'.
.'.'.

to set objectives until after the formation of a formal ,', , ,'., '
,: :.. :,:_- : - : . ,. . ..

planning committee.

!ri
; í:-:r"

.íq .
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

This thesis r"pr"="rrt" a beginning effort at
conceptualizing the program planning process. Derived from

'both theory and practice the moder d.escribed previousry can

provide guidelines for further study into the subject. The

model or paradigm should. not be regarded as a ',recipe', for
program development but rather as an analytic tool which
provides a framework- for thinking about program development,

not only in government departments but, in smaller organiza-
tions such as social work agencies

Assuming that a paradigm of program planning is
developed on the basis'o..f many more case studies than just
this one, it is imperative to und.erstand the uses that such

a model might be put tå:
1. The paradigm can assist the administrator or planner to
classify programs accord.ing to their gtage of development.

This will help to ensure that essentiar tasks or activities
are not omitted or ignored.

2. It can assist in the d.evelopment of guidelines or stand.ards

regarding the length of time required to complete each stage.
This in turn will allow for the projections of a time frame

within which the overall program may be expected to develop.
, i1¡:,:'.¡,,ì1-'r

if'r:i '- -



3. It, encourages the delineation of evaluative criteria for
each phase thus allowing for more effectíve prograrn development.

4. Knowledge of all that has gone before will allow for the

idenf ication of those factors that will inf luence program 
,; ,

implementation

5. Such a model will allow for the study and. analysis of

earlier as well as exist,ing programs, thereby contributing to 
:,.:,

additional knowledge of program development. "

't ,'
FACTORS INFLUENCING THE PLANNING PROCESS

A number of factors can be id.entified which in- :

.

fluenced. the program planning process. These factors included l

thepo1itica1c1imate'correctiona1trendsandphi1osophies,
the established need. for the program, the degree of support 

l

from external agencies and. the internal milieu. It i's probable 
i

that these factors will to a greater or lesser degree influence 
1

the development of other programs i

A. The Political Climate ;

The initiation of the Nat,ive Clan Organization was , , ,i,
favorably influenced by the contemporary political climate. 

:::':

The native movement was very much to the fore and the study,

Indians and the Law, which had been published in L967 under the

auspices of the Canadian Corrections Association was still of " ','

current interest.T3 rn 1968 the Departments of Justice,

National Health and. Vüe1fare, the Secretary of State, the

Solicitor General and. frr¿i.r, Affairs and Northern Development
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agreed to form an rnter-Departmental committee to examine

the recommendations made in the rndians and the Law survey.

The reporL of that work group, released in May Lg6g, supported

the Indians and. the Law reconmendations with some modifícation. . ¡ .,

The significant fact that must be incruded here is that the

interd.epartmental work group recognized that arthough native
inmates had the same right to program opportunities, they were ..,,, ,.

deníed access because of an inability of the system to recog- r:':r: r'::'""

nize the special cu1tura1, educational and vocational needs of .,r,,,.,ì,

the native. severar recommendations were made which were to
resolve this problem.to some extent.74

A more global view of the potitical climate is
provided'bysimp1y1ookingatthesevera11iteraryr,eferences.

to Native People and the La*.75 The point to be made is that, 
i

thepo1itica1c1imateinCanad'awasripeforaproposa1such
i

as that put forward. by the Native Clan Organization.

B. Correctional Trends and. Philosophies 
...,.,, 

,. . ..:
Canada, for several years, has espoused that rehab- ,,,, .

ilitation is the primary thrust of the correctional system. 
::i:: :

An emphasis on community corrections, that is, the berief that
successful rehabílitation cannot occur in institutions operated

,:- - . li.
in isolation from the community environment, was prevalent in ''"-.-':''

the late sixties and early seventies. Community Correctional
centres, operated by the canadian Penitentiary service and.:

::!:, r-,1,j,
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communit,y release centres (harfway homes) operated by private
agencies hrere common in most cities in canada. rn 1969 the
Report of the Canad.ian Committee on Corrections stated ',ït is
recommended that government recogníze the need for a partner-
ship with the voluntary agencies;' that this part.nership involve
a major direct service function on the part of the voruntary
agencies in relatÍon to the goverrr*"rra correctional services ...176
rn 1969 then, the trend in corrections was toward more communíty

involvement in the criminal justice process and this trend
favorably influenced the receptivity of government officials
to the Native CIan pr.oposal.

C. The Established Need for the program

rt has already been pointed out that very littie was

done to document the need. for an all native community based

program. A superficial attempt was made to gather data which

"proved" that the recidivism rate for natives was higher in a

particular community correctional centre than it was for non-
natives. No research was undertaken to explore the reasons for
this hd.gher recidivism rate. Rather an assumption was made

that if native inmat,es were treated by native staff, the reci-
d'ivism rate would decline. This ,'natives for natives,, concept
was not questioned and. support was given for the planning
process to go ahead. one can only speculate on the reasons for
this decision:

98
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i It may be that the political climate was such

that any program pertaining to natives received consideration.

. ii ft may be that the Ministry of the Solicitor
General felt that the deray that would be caused in research-
ing the natives for natives concept would be longer than and

more expensive than actually testing the concept in the field.
rt should be noted though that if this was the case no att,empt

was ever made to collect data from the project that would re-
solve the issue

iii - There is the possibirity that the Ministry of
the solicitor General saw in the development of the Native
clan program an opportunity to develop a comprehensive progr¿¡.m

that wourd provide a service to remote reserves as well as a

large urban centre. By insisting that, the native pranners

broaden the scope of the proposed program the government was

recognizing that (a) reserves rÂrere inadequately served by the
Ministry of the Solicitor General, and (b) that it was pre-
ferable to encourage community groups to provide needed. services
rather than having government intervene directly.

D. The Degree of support from External Agencies and theïnternal Milieu

The program planners received. support, from t,he

provincial government, the legal profession, the united church,
the John Howard society and. other external agencies including
the judiciary and. the po-J-ice. Because the program lrras to be

community based' support from all of th-ese agencies was essential.
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Similarly, there was a need for strong support from

those who worked within the Ministry of the Solicitor General.

It would have been pointless to hire liaison officers if prison

officials ilid not want them in the prison. The halfway home 
,

would surely have failed if the parole service did not recom-

. mend that inmates be_ released to that particular home. Strong

support was given to the planners by both the District Repre- ,.:,,, ,.:,,,

sentative of the Nationar Parole servicer rrho was on the plan- "''i":":':"

....'...'---'
nr-ng committee from the beginning and. from the Director of the i,r:,,:::'::: ::'

prison, who appointed a classification officer to sit on the

committee. this type of internal support was an essential l

component to the planning process
l

Despite the effort of planners to ensure that all
)

steps in the þlanning process $rere ad.hered. to, there are i

some obvious weak point.s which shoutd perhaps be dèlineated

here. These include:

1. An apparent lack of solid data to support the need for the jr,1,,,,...:,,,,,i

program. ït is likely that funding was agreed to because it ',,i, ',,,.,,

was politically expedient to d.o so. '' ""

2. In the formal planning stage, government personnel engaged

in the planning process with a different set of objectives 
i,..-,,,,.:-,:j,,. ,

than the native planners. We have alread.y suggested that the r:::::1:::-i¡r::rit:'r::

reason for this was that the government saw an opportunity to

encourage a private gro3rp of citizens to develop an all
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encompassing program for natives rather than having govern-

ment intervene directly. The native planners, although fairly

represented on the planning committee (five white and four

native) ' agreed. to the government objectives because in their
view that was the only way an all native halfway home could be

achieved.

The fact that the planners had different sets of
objectives in mind should. not be regarded as necessarily

unhealthy. In this case the program eventually did expand to
the point where it now exceeds original expectations. The point
that must be made is that where objectives do'differ planners

must openly deal with the differences. In this case the diff-
erences were not resolved satisfactorily. A compromise was not

agreed.' to. The potential for introducing a very unstable

program in such a case is very high. That this did not occur

is apparently due primarily to the leadership capabilities of
the Chairman of the Board of Directors and his senior staff.

3. The role of ind.ivid.ual members of the planning committee

was not well defined.. Consequently one person assumed all of
the responsibility for d.rafting proposals and securing the

necessary supports. It would not be difficult to conceive

of the planning committee as an advisory group to a single
planner, the iq.M.F. representative. The potential for d.isaster

in such a case is obvio_us. The M.M.F. representative,
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frustrated by the need. for revisions of the proposal,

eventually made a decision to submit one of the revisions
without consulting with the rest of the planning group.

Concern wa's expïessed. by government representatives t,hat the : ,,,.,,,,,-,

consultation process was beíng sho¡it circuited. Again the'
situation resolved itself when government asked. for one final
abbreviated. proposal . Two conclusions can be d.rawn from this ;,,,,,,,',.,1,,, .,

,,,... .¡,,',,',,,.illustration. One is that in the d.evelopment of a program 
,:. ; . :

proposal, the contribution that is to be made by each planner i"''..,',i,.,',:

should be clearry derineated.. secondly it is apparent from

this example that planners must be forwarned of delays that 
l

are bound to occur in the planning process in ord.er to avoid
unnecessary frustration arr&'.Ímpatience

,

:

4.Responsibi1it.yfortheimpJ-ementationoftheprogramwas
given to a newly hired project director who had. not been 

I

involved. in the planning pËocess to that point. This factor , '

combined wit'h our previous observations that the Board of 
;.,:';r,,,-''¡.,,,..-':.: rr:r,:Directors was relatively passive, may have resulted in the 
,-,,,r,.1,,,,,ir,:'. :::1 .-:-,

development of a progr¿Lm which could not carry out its expected """ '"1'

functions. Again it was onry the skillful leadership of the
chairman and the projéct director-úhich resulted^ in a_r¡i4ble
program being introduced. Id.eally the Board. of Directors and .,.r:"i'i',.

the Project Director should have met and mapped. an implementation
plan of action with specific tasks and target dates being
delineated. 

t-
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5. In the post implementation period the Board of Directors
remained very passive, giving token approval to activities
which had already been undertaken by the Native clan staff.
rt goes without sayíng that a strong Board of Directors is
highly desireable in such a case, particularly in assisting
senior project staff in the selection of new staff and develop-

ment of relations with other agencies.

The Native Clan Organization has established itself
as a viable and meaningful program in the field of corrections.
rt is one of the few art native programs in canada which has

survived. more than one or two years. The success of the Native
cÌan is due in part to the aggressive leadership of the

chairman of the Board-of Directors. But its success is also
due to careful and thorough program planning. we have tried
not to present the program pranning paradigm in a very rigid
manner. We håve suggested that the lines which delineate the

end. of one stage and the begínning of another are brurred and

that it is likely that what occurred in one stage may have to
be redone in anoÈher. The essential point to be made is that
there are clearly identifiable tasks which must be undertaken

in planning a new program and that there is a rational degree

of order in carrying out those tasks
, ;::.:::-,

l:: 'i.:)r' ,
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1. Irien'i;ification 1. i'Ihat situation existecl in
the institution that
brought about the recog
nition of u¡rmet need.s or
problems?

,4hat neeås Írere clefineC
as re.quiring some response
from the organization?

I"lhen r.¡ere these problens
or neeC.$ icle¡rtifiet?

tr'lho ideniified. the needs?
I'thy d.id- they become in-
volved?

How were the need.s id,enti-
fiecl?

1.

I

2. 2. a)
b)

client need.s
_oersoanel
need.s

c) organizational
neeC.s

d ) poli-tical
need.s

e) conm'riity need,s
f) :-nitiator needs

'i{OfA: need.s r,rilI
vary vith
statuses a¡:d.
rotres of menbers

3.

4.

5.

3.

5. a)

4. a)
b)
c)
d)

l.¡-¡.,¡';i;,.

b)
.c)
d)
.e)

clients
staff
public
erperts

personal euper-
ience and. obsep
vatioa
cornpa:'ison
survey
literature revier.¡
cons'¿ltation
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2. Plarning - 1. lÍhat r¡as ilre initial 1.
rgsponse to the ncei.s
tha.t rrere rccog'nized.?

2. 't{ho responrlecl and. rvhen? , z

3. Ilor.r ciiiÌ the people icLen- J. Reaciions
tifierl above responrì.? - - mature

- l.{ays of r,,.

expression ,.,t

- inneCiate or
cl-elaj'ed.

z|. Ifhat af i;erna-bives tri'ere ,i. IncIuC.e all_
consiciereô. in eupproa.ching actions consiclered.the i.rlentified_ need_s?

!. trlnat consicLerations uere j.
g'iven to eacir alternaii,¡e?

6- blhat techniques *rere usec 6.'r) pilot projects
to examine the alternatives? t) r,iteraiure revier"¡

c) consultation

J. Iloi.r nuch time 'r¡as invol.¡eC 7.in the exalnination of
aïtern¿¿tives?

B. i'rno r¡as in'olvod in the B. ") crients (innates)
selection 'o? :re jection of t) fief a stàrf ;:.,: - ,,:alternatives? c) managers r::::.r:i,.

ci) consultants ,,,i::. . . .. : t.,.,..r,
p. I'Ihat r,;ere the reasons for 9. a) political

the choice of the:adopted feasibility
alternative? b) autocratic

decision
. c) econornic viability
d.i best aeans of ---" 

,,i,.,,,t
meeting rrnmet need.s r:ir';:'.: '-i

I:rfornral
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AREA OF COI{CENI'I TIIF'OR}.TATIOI,I REQU]RÐ IX.åI,FLES

l. Formulation anå 1. l{hat r,¡ere the initial 1.
Staüernent of statecL objectives of the
Objectives ' progran? '',i.'

2. a) Vn:at alternative objec- 2..
tives r¡ere elreminerl?

b) Wfrat consid.erations ryere
given to each alterna-
'i;ive objective? , ,, :,

,") Hî*,î:":n:ï"":îïi: ') ;:";ï::åî' -:.",'.

adoPted objectives? 
,,,',jr..

3. trIÌro participated- in the J. 
:

forinulaiion of the
objeotives?

l4. l"Jhat techniques r.¡ere used. 4. a) autocratic
to formulate objectives? b) cons':ltaiion -

hor¡ anC ¡rith
ryhorn

c) brainstorming
d) other

i

5. flho.ma.de the final clecision j.
lon the objectives?

6. Over what period. of time 6. 
:

trere the objectives form-
:--.i.ì r- Iulated.?

:..:.a) uhen t{ere the initial
objectives first stated. ,'i

U) 'in r"¡hat form were the b) i - in leg'is- , ,, l

objectives first stated.? lation
ii-inepro-

Posa1
arr-inaclir-

ective
'7. -1{ere.you informecl about the 7. 'l;' : :

objectirres? Qy rvhom?

B. l,¡as there a process for 8.
sharing ihe statecL objec-
tives? Ðescribe.
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4. 1 . l'Ihat consid.eraltions 1.
Planning rre"c given to'
- Fonral effec'bs on a.nri. of ì:,

e:tisting:
a) legislation a) i FecLeral a) i Can. Pen. Act

ii Provincial ii Pa¡ole Act
iii l'.Iunicipal

b) org'anizational b) of Solicitor b) check Procedure
policy I GeneraL l.ianual-s, Cor;mis- ,:,

of CPS sioners Ðirectives, :

of i'iPS Divisional Instruc-
tions , Stand-ing ,'
Ord.ers, etc. l

2. \IIø1" bud.getary con- 2.
sid.eraiions I'Iel'e
rrnåertakerÌ re:
a) Personnel

req-Lrirement s:
i Ad-ministrative i Prograrn ;

Personnel- Ðirec'i;or
i

ii Progran Ferson- ii Field staff -
nel counseÌlors, :

Iiaisoir
ürorkers, etc.." f::Hil{l :

iv Ot;her Personnel
v Recruitnent

vi Trainingþe.rel-
oprnent

3. l.Icrre there short a;icl. l.
long'bczm coirsiclera-
tio:rs in ea.ch of the
bu-iget ereas d.escribeC.
i:r 2 above?

vi For improving
skiIls r.¡itlún
the prograrn

r¡ii Career Develop- vii for up:'rard.
ment mobility

b) Capital Erpendi- , b) purchese of 1a¡.C.
tures and cons'bruction

' of faciliiiest
::ent , equipneni;

c) coinnu:rity resource c) e.g. use of other
clevelopnent corimrrnity agcncies

io provicie e ser-
vice

¡.5;:i;¡:,
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4. (cont ! d.)z!. Irllro i¡as involvecl. in the
cteveloprnent of bucl6et-
ary consicler¿tions?

Ì.'ihat r'¡as the projected.
buå6et?
a) lfrro uas approached-

for fì::rcling?
tr) I'there r'ps funcling

obtainid.?

lilhat consid-eraÌ;ions l'Jere
given to:
.a) clieni;elc to be

involved-

b) acceptance of
prospective - pt'ograçt
b¡i clientele

c) screening or aC':nis-
sion proced.u¡es

d-) roles ancl activities
of clients

e) other cLient consid-
- erations?

liere prospective clients
inr,'olved in the above
consiclerations? Iior+?

l'fho else rrias in'¡ol','ed.
in client related- con-
siclerations? Hol¡?

l"lhai consicleratioas l'Iere
g'iven to stefÍ:
a) acceptance of prograrn
.b) C.enand.s on tinre
c) roles and. activities
d.) training necessary
e) other

Governmen'b peroo:r-
nel , orga.triza-bion
per'sonnel , others

Planning stage
irud-get as opposeå
to operational
bud.get eventual-Iy
ap*Ðrovecl

a) native inmates
on1y, treaiy or
non-treat¡'

c) i.e. v¡ho gual-
ifies to enter
the pro6r'am as
a client

C.) attend. group
therapy
- ind.ir"iðuaI

coultselling
- education.

prcgÍan
'- job trainiirg

4.

5.5.

6.o.

rr:t: a ?Ìl

7.

8.

7.

().

!:.1::

c)
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zi.(Contlrl) 10. i,iho was invol'¡erl in ihe 10.
. above consid.ér'ations

aniL hoir?

11 . llhat consi.Lerati-ons 11. service clubs,
r.rere g'iven to com- r"olunteer org-
rnr.urity resources? enizations, self-
a) uiro v¡as involvecî heTn troups

in these coirsi-d.er-
a.tior-rsf

b) horo r.rere they
involvecl?

c) r*hat effect.clid. these
consid.erations have
on ihe planning of
the progra*m?

12. i,l}.at consiCer:ations 12. e.g. police,
r.rere girren ,to,.ag-encies courts, John
in the criminal justice Ïiouar'.:l Society,
systen? Legal Àid.
a) lvho r.¡as invslved. in

.these consiciera-lions?
b) hor'r were tlr.e¡' involveC?
c) what effect clid these

consid.erations have on
the plamring process?

C) r-rher.t roles anC. activ-
.ities .d.id ¡¡ou e;¡gect
the stated. agencies in
the CJS to plan?

13. I{ere the effccts on and. 11. e.g. other pro-
of other progra;ns in gra¡ns run by the
operation consid.ered.? oÌ'8a$iøation such
a) i.iho rvas invol:r¡ed. in as the TÂ'program

these consid.erations?
b) how lvere they involveC.?
c) rvhat effect clid. i;hese

consi-d.erations' have on
the plaruring process?

cl) were the effects on e;rd.

of th.e :'o1es ancl aciiv-
ities of staff in other
prog?ans cbnsidered?

1Q.'lles a reseerch or e.,,aI uæ-1\.
tive conrponent plarured.
j-nto the progran? Describe.

i'ai;,'.li l ì::,::'
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5. 1.
ïr:rpl crnen'b s.-
tion

llha.t r'¡as the tinre lapse 1.
betr'¡ee¡r the iiay of irn-
pLementation and. the
time the firral program
proposal r.ras accepteå
( i . c. enC- of forr¡a1
plenning phase)?
a) r,rere there äe1a.¡'s?
b) whe* uere they?
c) d.ates lf possible

l{l:o t¡as in'¿oh,'eci, in 2.
the ir,rpleme:r-bat ioir o-f
tlre program?

llho sanctioneci tÌre 3.
proç'a-.n?

Tlhat technic¡res r'rere 4.
usecl to ini:lernei:t tìre
progran?

tlha.t leaciership:¡.Ies Þro- 5.
vicLe'J a¿rC- lyho pro'ricì.ed- it?

a) mrat was ilo-e t.o
develo,o:

,i) urrd.ersÌ;ancling
of the prograrrr

ii) acceptance of
the program

t) To r'¡hor¡ r.ras this
d.ireci;ec1?

I.Ihat rvas the budget ai
the tíme of iraplementa-
tion?

i{ere the ¡oles assignecl
to s'be,ff and. clients the
Earile as those ind-ícat'ecl
in the finaL proposal?

r.lere the;.r
d-ifferent people
than the planners?

6.

2.

3.

4.

,.

6.

a) ccnsultai;ion
bi ;;;i;"ã""ã""iå""
c) literature distri-

butioir

t.

oU.

J. Ì[ote clifferences
frorn bud.get in
final proposal'

B.
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2. 9. Ðescribc J'onr.nethodologÌ 9.
(Cont ta) in irnpler,renting or

i-ì.evclopingthe fo1lor.¡-
ing:
a) i) staff recruii-

ment
ii) staff trainin6

iii) :i:f-í"Ïl."uu"
- clèr¡elopneirt

iv) sÍaff roles an(i
,activities

b) i) client activities

") .:ålJ1î;":"i*:""
10. Iior.r rlicl implenentation 10.

of your prograin. effect :
a) e"gencies in the

clirninal justice
system

b) other sinilar pt'ogra.ms

11. Ifas an evaluative teciuriq-,.1e 11.
eroplo;.'ed. in thi s stage?

l12. I'Iere there method.s' establish- 12.
ed. io nonitor the roles ancL
Þciivi-bies of ste,ff ,'clients :i :l'i:':::::anrL other a6cncíes at the )')::.::;:,:;.

, ,-',, ',.. 
tir¡e of inrplernentation? 

: ..:::.t::-

:ii. -arr ..
r:' j ':. .:.1
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6.
Stabili-
zation
(Ongoing
Operatior:.)

1 . IIa.¡e changes becn observecl 1..in the follorving since
inpler:rentatioir? Explain,
a) needs
b) objcctives
c) budgei
cì-) roles ancL activities of:

.il staff
iiJ clientele

iii) comnunity Tesou.rces
iv) oihel a6Lncies

e) pþsica1 resourees e)

f) nurn er of staff
g) sì;aff trainiirg a.irC.

Ceveloprnent
h) ,scrcening 'and. aclrnission

proceclures
i) other i)

e.g. ner.r
houses,
facilities,
etc.

e.g. prioriiies
of the pïog'rarn
or organizatio:r

2. Have these changes effectecî 2.
the operation of the program?

3. I'Ihat,tlc+ion ¡.¡as taken in 3.
response to the changes
to ,easure that the objec-
tizes and. neeùs ar:e met?
a) r'fto r.¡as involved.?
b) hou tÍere they invol-ved.?

{. I'Iere the char,rges anticipated. 4.
a) at the timá of planning
b) ai the time of irnplemen-

taiion

5. To r.¡hat e:rien'i; .are the 5.
stated objectives of the
lrroâzlan belng riret?

6. IIoi.¡ are the roles and- 5.
ectivities in this p"ogran
nonitorec to ensure that
they are related. to meeting
the stateCr objectives?
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6. 7.
( Cont I c,.)

If thcre lr¿rs an evalua..tive
cornponeirt buiLt into the
prograr:r, lror.i h:ls ít effec-
tecl opera.tion of the pro-
grai:r?
a) r.rho is involveci a) e.g. is it

int ernal , e.'r-
terna'l or both

b) ".A. staff
. 'rneetings, clir*

ector evaluation

p. VerÌ;ical and. tror*
izoutaL comn':nica-
tioirs

10.

7.

"b) l'ilrat cl.oes tire evalua-
tive conponent, enta.il?

c) d.oes the evaluation
process yield. opera-
tionall¡r useful da.rtaf

B. Has infolnation in litera-
.ture on sirnilar pl.ograns
effectecr. the opere.tion of
this program?

!. l'Iha'i; forn of comnunicatioir
is used- i;o iisser¡inete
iníor¡na"tion on this pro-
gz'a,n beir"¡een:
.e,) rieta,staff
b) rnanagenen-b progranr
c) na:rageneni - the

orgranize,tion
ù) clients

10. I'Ihai additional steps
might be taken to ia-
'claease the effectiveness

- of the pr.ograrn?
a) Have there been

attei':pts to impler:nent
these adCitionat steps

11. Âre the¡re argr tech:riques
or .criterie. by uhich
clieirts participatio¡r in
thc progran may be term-
íne,teC,?

11 . e.g.
i) completion of

activities
ii) neeting'objec-

tir,'es
iii) not bcnefitting

B.
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INTRODUCTION TO QUNSTTONNAIRE

I am interested. in studying change in organizations.

The purpose'of this interview is to gather as much information , ,,.

as possible about the d.evelopment of the Native Clan Organization

so that the process by which it was planned and implemented will
become clear. I believe that change usually progresses through ,,: :..::-;:

l:i ::::--l:

the following stages: r''",:''.'i

:1.:'::":".:1. Identification of needs :,.,,,,..1,,,.,,,

2. Informal planning

3. Formulation and. Statement of Objectives 
I

4. Formal Planning 
,
l

5. ImplemenLation ;

I

l6. Stabilization l

i

I

The questions which follow deal with each of these 
i

Ì

aspects of the program planning process. You are asked to answer ,

i...

each of the questions to the best of your knowled.ge. You may use ]:i,t:¡,,',, :.,.

any documentsr memoranda, letters, notesr ctc. which are in your 1,.',;,i,ì-,,,,
:_-:::::- ::. .:

possession. Please feel free to ask for clarification of any

question that you do not understand. Thank you for your

cooPeration. 
,- ,,: .:..,'
I :rl.:_j:- r:::_-;.
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coMMUIrITy RELËASE CEI\ITB9 oF tfAN-troBA

I-nmate Statlstics
From: &- 9 to Sept . 3OnI

Total resldents slnce start ...... ....
Total rndlanandMetrs . 

'' ""o:"..oo""'o""'
t o a a a a a ¡ a,a a a a a a a a a a o a a a a o ¡ a a o a a a a a a a a

Percentage of total population o..... aa aaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaa aaa

.:
BREAIOOI.IN OF;40 T¡IDTAIT ANd I,ÍETIS AT HOUSE

StllL at Communlty gelease Centre ...
unrawful3-y at large. . . .'.'. . ... . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . : :: : :: :. : : : : :. :
Rglgasgd' on expiry '."..... - - -............. .1.........,..... o

Parolled t - ' o " '.o t.t': r o......': o....1..,.,..'....'.... o......:....e . o

Returned by C.R.C.'for infractlon of hôuse ruLes a o a a a a a a a a a.

r8o

4o

22.zfr

1

I
-20

.2
T

5

4

Returned, to court for offence
,'Eseape (Unlavrfu1ly at t-arge)

(other than escape) ..........
a a a.a a a.o a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a,

,TOTJTL
aaaaaaaaa

rotal- 
.at housg (elr') . o . r - - . . . . . .. .. r. r. .. ....... i . r. . ... . ... ..

3ü1]L at ctRtc¡ "'o."'t.......-'r.....,............,...ro¡.oo
Jnlalrfu11y at .large .. . . . a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a.- a o a a, a a a ¡ ¡ o ò r r a

lglgased' on expiry or paroJ-led .'...roo..o............-......
feturned, by C.R.C. for fntra"tLon of house rules ....o.o.o...
ieturned by court. for offenee (other than eseape) . . . -'. . o ...
:seep: (unIawrully at large) ..'.1...a,......... ...;......D..o.

4o

18o

10

1

138

LB

.7
*!2

latlves (fnafan & Metls) 'fn 
trou,bl.e v¡htJ.e' 17 out

21 out

rBo

42.sfr
r5ft

2I.rfr

thers in troublJ at house:
iotal 1n trouble whi]'e at bouse:

at
of
of

38 out -of. f.8O ' .... o. .. . ..
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SALARY AND JOB DESCRIPTTON

Liaison Co-Ordinator for Native Inmates

Stony Mountain Penitentiary

The joint submission that was made by the Manitoba Indian ;, :.,

Brotherhood and the Manitoba Metis Federation in regards to a

c.R.c. for Native people, it was fert that a person should. be

hired to continue the much needed. work in'this area. As a ,,'',,,.

resurt, MË. Louis Harper was serected to filr this post. His ':;";'"

salary of $700.00 a month will be jointly shared by the M.I.B. :';t.,t,

and M.M.F. Mr. Harper will be working out of the M.M.F. office
until such time as other arrangements are made.

The job description are as follows

TheLiaisonCo.ordinaÈortovisittheManitobaPenitentiaryat
l

Stony Mountain for the follówing reasons: 
i

1. Interviewing native ínmates d.uring their stay at Stony 
i

Mountain Penitentiary. Encouraging them to take part in
various act,ivities and. programs set up within the Institution

: 
t=.;',':

for self-improvement. ,,,',
ft t'"t' 

t

2. Assisting the native inmate to obtain Temporary Absence from ,',''"',"1

the Penitentiary for the purpose of locating employment,

housing and. socializing prior to termination of sentence or

coming out in parole. ,.,::.,,,t-:!...:::.

3. Acting as liaison between the native inmat,e and. various agencies

involved in rehabilitating or assuring ínmates the financial
assistance from prop-er agencies and guidance upon termination
of given sentence , i-jt.,



4. Assisting in programming for Indian and Metis Brotherhood

Organization, which is now well organized and very well
recognized withín the Institution, by acting as their co-

ordinator from the outside of the prison.

5. To see that each native inmate is given equal opportunity

and co-operation from the administration of the Penitentiary.

6. And to include other duties as required by the M:I.B. and

M.M. F .

;:ì t, i-.. ,i,. .r,
i - :., , ;:: .- :'..-

':ìr:).".tfl".-.1
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APP:,1ÍDIX It

SYì:OPSTS CF FIOT.CISAL TO ESTABLTÍJN

T}TE NATI\E CLqN ORGAIIIZATTON

IItrRODUCTIOTÍ

It ls general}y recognlzed that the llative .populatl.ons 
'....',, -'., ...'.''' ''' : : .:-.

of cana<ra e:íperlences a unf-que and severe problem rn reratlon ::i r::rii':

io il:e justlce systen for reescns that are ttelL-docurnented,

ancl that the systern of correctlons now ln u'se has largely 
;.\..:,:::::.! - :: " :

fa;Led to asslst the ilatlve person co:nlng out of the provtnclal "';'',
and federal penal lnstitutions. rn yrariltoua, the Nattve

;-1 i:l:l rl- .-.'..-.:.:.-.

organi zations have ltorlced on cleveloping prograns and proposals

ilrai ull} be more innovatlve and 'approprlate 'than exlstlng

services, ln meetlng the unLque needs of the NatLve ex-lnmate' 
i

OBitCTI'.8 ':
The llatlve clan organlzatlön.ha's been establlshecl ;

i

to devlse and. impleri:ent a progran responslve to the unlgue

needs of the l{atlve ex-ln:rnate, and thereby to demonstraüe to I

the ce.rrrnunity and to the exlsting agencles the va1ld1ty of a 
,.','*iri',.,

speclalized approaeh. The ltratlye Clan Organlzatlon does not 't..t',,,.,t't
r,:: ,; 

: 

,-. 
: 

,:,: :: . : .

rrish ïts progran to becone merely one more ln a gror'ring

nunber of piece-mea1 efforts to cope wlth rqþat ls a most

cìifficult problem area, .but rather envrsions that the approaeh 
']:r..1....,,.

and the progran developecì r.¡j-I1 quicltly beco¡ie an inte;ra1 i' r'.r'''' "

part of the total eorrectlons process. It.ls antl-clpated

that the. bocly of icnouÌed;e and experf-ence accunulated' over

tite course of ihe demonstratlon projecü wlII become the basls



l.'../: t..::'j

, for the fornulatton of expanded Natlve-orlented servlces.
Ð

I.GTSOD

Tþe ÌIatfvi Ctar, Otgorrlzation proposal, through the

employment and deploy;rent of Nattve siaff, actlng ln a

Iiaison/counsel-lor capacltV, see?.s to ;¡obillze a þtgh degree

of LocaL Cor,munlt¡l alva¡eness, acceptance and involvement on i

behalf of the Itatlve ex-lnnates rehabllltation and his re-

entry lnto the life of his colin-:rlunlty. Il¡ndanental t,o thls
process of re-lntegration and re-adapiatlon t9 the malnstrean

of 11.fe, eitlrer urban or ruraÌ, ls the half-way house to be

located in llinnipeg a'r, this tlrne, Thls faetLity.would serve

both as a Qay parole resouree for the liatlve'lnmate who mlght

other.rvlse have no opportunlty for tenporary absences, as r'¡eL1

as an accepting ancl 'therapeutlc envlronnent for the person

fulLy paroled or dlschar6ed. Siafflng for the rvhoLe progl'am,

liaison and half¡ray house rvouLd be as per Appenálx ttAtt of

this synopsS-s.

Iì{PLEI.ßììTATION

1. Recognltion of tlie problenr and dLscusslon be.tnleen

in¡nates and interesied ageneLes and or;anizatlons on

r¡arious solutlons to the proble;:1.

?. Establishnent of a Plaunlng Corunli'"ee.
:..

3. Oeeision 'r,o pursue tirJ ¡:atj.ve CIan C-rgairization optlon.
.l

[. For¡nation of the Board of Dlrectors and Advisory.Board.. i,,, .,:'- i .r:. .: r.



,. 'Incorporatlon.

6. Discu:slon wlth potentlal fundlng bodles for support

of thls dernonstratlon.Project.

. 7. Forma1 reguest and recelpt of fundlng.

See Appendlx trgrr for "trn*'"y of cost.
- 8. Sel-eetlon of approprlate staff through open selectlon

process, and acguS-s'1t1on, througb lease or purchase, of.

half-vray bouse to serve al-so as base of operation ln
the inltial stageso

9. Initlation of Prograrr.

N.8.3 It should be noted that throughout the

implementatlon and operatlon phases, evaÌLation

ls planned from wlthlri, and r¡iIL -l¡e invited

from external sourees,

iì-r::ì : :::rìr,ì:r,;i
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STOl,Iy IÚOUNTAIN FEDERAL PENITENTIAFY

'&

HEADINGLEY CORRE TIONAL INSTITUTE

PROGRAIvIS

1. Personal Counselling
2. Assistance and Supervision on Temporary Absences

3. Applications for Native Halfway Home

4. Arranging Family'Visits
ti. Personal Ässistance !{ucation, Employment,

Alcohol-related¡ .

6. Referrals and Follow-ups'
7. Community fnvolvemènt



.ri

PERSONNEL COUNSELLTNG

Our Liaison CounseLlors spend a great deal of time
with the inmates informingr them on how and, where they can

. obtain assistance according to their needs. The counsellors : ":": "
inform the men about various services and agencies that can
be of help to them in such matters as: financial assistance
for Education through the Manitoba Metis Federation Bursaries. 

i¡,;1,,,t;;t,:.;:,,,;.,,

fnformation on how to apply for Temporary Absences and parol-e ''1"'t't'.¡t''..'

is relayed'by the counselÌors. The native inmate is informed. l,:¡:,i','.,'l :,
.: 

t:_ 
.:: . 

:r :.- :

of the Native Halfway House, its progrrams qnd intake poì.icies.
Thecounse11orsassistintirtingoutHistoryformsand'setting
up agendas foi Day Parol.e. .

on many occalsions the counserling.takes shape as a
discussion between.the counsellor and. the inmate on: L) Family
matters i.e. how they nay çiet in conta"t ritt family, relatives, '..

. friends & how to arrange transportation . 2) Exploring possible
areas of emplo¡rment and where they. can gain assistance (i-e.-.in
.,seåting-up-a.-shoe-.shop-when-rel.eased) . g ) Community activities
4') Future plans, feelingd concerning this and present incarceration ij.'r'i:'1',"',

5) Discussing the Native Brotherhood, Organization ( ie. activities, ; r;,',,.:,,':.,;

: involement wÍth the. cornmunity, Native 
::i: ::::::;'

Youth Group- Iüinnibeegr Ehnakurniguk 6) Court cases (ie--r"pa=r.rÏr-s-
f or tbe!' i nr.¡ -ceratiõ-ñ7-è-iÌ.È )

:l:i: il:ì,':
':: .t t!:1,j



Examples of Personnel Counselling at Stony Mountain:

Case 1

An innate wishes infornation on how to obtain A T. A. ',', ','

Èo that he may attend a wrestling match and spend some time

with his brother. He is informed that he must give a 24 hr.

notice to the ad¡irinistration to be grantéd an interview with i . ;.:

an N. C. O. counsellor in order to apply for a T. A. The final :,.1,,,,,',,.

decision .stiII rests with the administrationr ' 
i,,.,,,.,::,::1,:
:r,t_..- _._,_...j-_.

An inmatê was informed of the programs and. intake 
i

policies of the Native Halfway House. He wanted to talk of 
i

his rnarital situation and if he should'pursue legal action - |

adivorce.Hea1somad'esome]inguirie'sabouttheA1coho1ics 'i

A,nonymous Association and their meetingls. The counsellor j

l

informed him of the agencieq which'offered 1egal assistance 
l

and about the A.A. program and their policies.

Case III

An inmate felt that he had no definite plans after his .

.rålease but wished to stay at the Native Halfway Home and go

to a vocational school and learn a trade. The N. C. O.tqu9t ¿"Y

counsellor and the parole officer discussed his future plans' ìr::'''iìir''-'r:':':.:r'

It was decided that he come out on parole and spend some time

-, êt the Halfway House; One 
-of 

our counsellors will supervise'



' " - -^-"-." "--1:Í::::r:ìj':ri

when he comes out on parole.

Examples of Personnal Counselling at Headingley:

Case I

A,n inmate was concerned of the whereabouts of his
daughter. He was informed, that the Department of Social Health .: ;

and lnlelfare woul-d. probably be of some help, .q.t a later date, lr,',,...,..,

he was assisted in writing'the l-etter to the Dept. - al-so 
l

family and. friends were contacted. at his request i-',"',."':

Case II

An inmate was worried about his house back on the
reserve, IIe r^¡as also worried about the people who were it
and an outstanding Hydro bill, He w¿is informed that the Chief
of his reserve could accept the responsibility of the house and

make arrançiements about the bil-l, ^4,t a later date, when asked
to do so, his chief assumed the responsibiLity of both house
and biLl, The inmate had decided that he no longer wished to 

i,l

rent his house
'

'

Case III

An inmate was assisted in filling out his History
Report. He made some inguiries of the Spruce Woods Camp and

wanted t'o know how to go about making applicatioir to go there.
'.He was informed of the programs at the Spruce l{oods Bush Camp



and later filled an aPPlication,

A""istance and Supervision on Temoorarv Absences

The counselLors of the'N. C- O. provide assis'tance and .'.'' 
'

supervision *rn&ðssist¡nce s¡ temporary absences to nány

native inmates. Several times arrangements have been made for
. residents to visit. family and'friånds while 9n T. A.'s. ón ,,:,,j,.:

many occassioris the counsellors have acted as supervisors and. ,',,'.. 
tt'

arrangements vrere made to excort the inmate to social functions 
i,,:,,,,,

þfior. to his release in order to facil-itate his re-entry intg ;:'::: :

the mainstream of society.' Native inmates who might otherwise
. have no opportunity for T, A-'s, can use the Native Halfway

" ., , House in Winnipeg - where there is an accepting and therapeutic
. enviroñment.

Transportation for the inmates is provided the najority r

of the time by thé counsellors. (See. Transpiortation Progrram)

. Examples of Assistance and Supervibion.on T. A. for Stony

Mountain.

Case I

Eleven residents of Stony Mountairl !,rere griven T. A.'s to
play in a hockey grame at Sargent Park .A,rena against . staif f rom ,,,.¡et,,,,,,,

the Nati.ve Clan and Main Street Project. Our counsellors 
:rd:: ;:

assisted them in obtåininþ the T. A.'s and, supeivised the outingr.

i.:j::1i.:ij :::r

.¡



Case fI

Three residents wished to attend the Gordon Lightfoot
Concert at the Itlinnipeg Centennial.HaIl. The counseLlors
assisted them in obtaining their T.A. rs, arranged for tickets
and transportation and also acted as supervisors.

Case fII

. An inmate wanted. assistance in obtaining a T.A.
Arrangements 'rere made for.a T. A. The inmate was 'taken out
by the counsellor and, spent most of the day at the counsellor,s
home.

Examples of
Correctional

Assistance'dnd supervision on T, 4.. for Headingrey
fnstitute'.

I

Case I

. Three inmates wished to visit oo-za-we-kwun,. the Rivers
Training Centre. The counsellor helped them obtain the T.A.,s,
provided transportation and. supervision'. The men enjoyed the
trip and were discussing the Rive.rs program .eagerl.y on the r^'ay

back to Headingley.'

Case II

. Three ininates brere given T. A.'s
Cash Concert. One of our counsellors

to attend the Johnny
escorted then. The men

I



enjoyed the concert imrnensely.

Case Iff

There vrere no incidents.

One of the inmates obtained a T. A. to attend
in Fort Arexander. 'Two of our counsellors escorted
There were no problems, .

a funeral
him.'

Assistance.in Parole and Parole Su rvision

Assistance is given to redidents who'have appried for
parole. Community investigatiöns have been done on the res-
idents who reguest that we send a letter of support to the
National Parole services to herp.in obtaining parore. Men

who wish .to return to their reserves u.oon obtaining parole,
ha've asked us to write letters'to the Band office reguesting
if there are any job openings available for the resident.
R."pon".u from the Band offices in most cases have been very
favourable, The inmates freguently rec¡uest olr liaison'
counsellors to contact Natiohal Parole Services to inguire
whether or not any decision has been made about their parole
applicátion. Liaison counsellors try to arrange for employment
and a""omod.ation for- men who are in the process of- applying
for a "five and two" parore. The men rereased on parole are
encouraged to rernain.in contact with Native iI.o counselLors
and. assured of assi.stance iri any !ùay possible.

Exanpiês' of-Assistance in. Parole and Parole Supèrvision for
Stony Mountain.

i,ii:..;:.,
:¡'tìr'i..1:'::.::

li 
.



/\pol icat¿gnr -lqr lhe Halfwsll_Home

OUr liaison counselLors inform the native residents of
the Halfway Home programs, and intake policies. They assist
the applicant in filling out the necessary forms and ansrver any 

,,, ,

, , inquiries the inmate rnay make about the Halfway Home. There

are facilities for seventeen residents only in the Native
Halfway Home. $lhen an applicant is accepted, arrangements are

mad.e by the counsellors to'assist the 'new rerident in the home. ,,,.ì.,,'
.: I :.: ,:tr 

.

Arranqe'Familv Visits

On occassion. our liaison counselLors cgntact family or

, fiiends in the city and make arrangements for the resident to
visit with. them'while on temporary absence. Several- times,

residents were sùperviréd on temporary absences.in order to

. attend funerals of family or close friends.

lrlhen family. or friend.s wish to visit the inmate, but
cannot'do so for lack of trañsportation arrangements for'their.
transportation to and. f rom the institute are made. ltlhen a .r: :.,i :

resident wished. to contact family or friends for visiis but """"''¡"''":¡':''':.''
is unable to do sor the counsellors make ef forts to contact ., ."t'-.::
them for him. Again, transportation arrangements are macie if the

need ar.ises. For example, one of our counsellors went to the

airport to to meet an innate's wife to excort her to the
.t.. .

, .- : -:. _ 
:,: :: .a.: :' ins'titution' i.r --r''i'';':.:jr



Personal Assistance - Education loyment

hle have assisted. many residents in obtaining employment

and accomodation upon their release. Other residents who wish
to keep on'with their education are encouraged to do so and every
assistance is given to them. ,

hlhen an individuar has a particular trade or skill,
the counsellors assíst hin in finding employment in this
specific fieId. On some occassions the 'counsellors .""o*pãnied
the.released man to the proper firms for job interviews. . AIso
when'the inmate needs assistance in.purchasing suitable work
clothes a counsellor wilI accompany him.

ff the resi'dent wishes to pursué t'raining in a peirticular
field., he is encouraged to take the Stcial Skills Course'at
205 Austin. This enables the men to familiarízè hÍmse1f. with
returningr to school. . Tlhen the. man has completed the progrram,

tire counsellors will assist him, if necessary, in planning
further stridies "iifrer at: .'

1 ) Up-grading sponsored by Canada Manpower

z'\ :î:lå,T$";i-ü;î":ï;Ti;"fii,:::::* 
for Grade 12

Applícations for different colleges and vocational
schools are obiained fcir then.besides applications for bursaries
and student aiä progrrams. Assistance is also.griven in filling
these forms out. These men are encouraged to continue their
education as it is felt that this will facilitate their re-
habilítat ion.

lr..:-..1jÌi;:i;-,'i:Í



Referrals & FoIlow-UP

l{hen a resident or ex-resídent needs assistance in any

area, he is inforrned of !h" social agencies, their programs

and how they may be of service to them. ltlhat ever the men's

problem is, he is usually referred to the services of the agency

that may bo of benefit to him for that particular problem need.

After a mants release, he is encouraged to stay in contact

with us - so that vlq may assist him in his. re-orientation to

=ociety. This assistancé usually is in regards to education,

employment, accomodation and in some cases, alcohol education.
:

Communitv Involvement

Orjr liaison counsellors are trained to be fully aware of

all community resources available and. to establish relat.ionships.

which would make these avaiTable as the need arises' For

example, our counseLlors. arè'' autare of the programs and' services

ef the following ôrganizations: Native Club, Native AIcohoI
.Foundation, fndian & Metis Friendship Centre, Main Street

Employment Agei_"y, canada Manpower services, Indian and Metis

Tenants Association, Indian Affairs, Manitoba Indian Brotherhood

andsoon...'

Our counsellors try to improve communication between

Native prisoners and farnily and./or community through visits by

those concerned.

Ì!:ììi.ì

i'"



Encouraging active involvement of Native communíties,

agencies ancr individuals in the rehabilitation of the offender

an¿ the communities of the processes of ciiminal justice to bettdr

the understanding of the problems involved and how to assiit in ::

the resolution 
.:'

i ì-' -1, : .l ;.'
;:::.'' :1.;'+:'

r:;ti_i;:ìr:i.i.
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STAFF DUTIES AI{D RDSPONSIBTLITIES

P¡o.ject Director:

The Project Director shall be responsible to the Board of

Directors for the overall- operation of this organization, including i ',r'¡...,'1,',1;,,
.:.r: . :

.,: : .t.a) the keeping of r.ecords 
:: : ,.: ,:..:,

b) responsibility for selection and introduction of residents I r" .:ì'i':"'

i¡ consul-tation with Liaison and Institutional Counsel-1or

and House staff

c ) public rel-ations in cooperation w'ith the Board 
i

d) reports to Board of Directors monthly, or as required and l

l

makes recomrnendations to the Èoard 
i

i

e) supervision, engaging and releasing of al-l staff with 
i

ratification of the Board. and with the assistance ü'¡

' selection of a Board Co¡nnittee which could be set up 
i,,.,,,,..,,.,,,,i

for that purpose ' t,..,t',-'.

- f ) and such other duties as may be assigned by the Board 'i't""'"""".'"

House Manaser2

The House Manager shall be responsible to the Project Director 
¡..1';1,,,¡$¡1r.,

for the management of a]-l prograns within the House and shall assist the 
ì'nì!'i:':'':1"r

Liaisbn Coo¡dinatorrs programs within the institutions whete feasible.

a) He shall supernrise the- House Parents in the overall admi¡- 
il

istration and upkeep of the House. 
;r,i¡ì;:j,¡;,,;.;..r1¡



b) He shall be available to replace the House Parents on

eveningsoffar¡dshallarrar¡geforHouseParentsldays

off,

c) He shall ensure that all records and fiLes are kept in

older.

d) He shall ensure that financial reco¡ds are maintai¡¡ed

as regtrired.

e) He sha1l provide assista¡¡ce to residents in gaining

resources to meet their needs, r¡here possible (i,e. medical,

Iegal, emPlo¡ment, PhYsical, etc.)

, f) Liaison with outside aggncies for prograrns withi¡r the

ouse. (i.e., 4.4. )

g) Shall ensu¡¡e maintenance and care of property and equip-

nent in use by residents and 'staff,

House Parents:

. Sha1l be accountable to the House Manager for the followil¡g:

a) Operation and maintenance in good repair of the house;

) Responsible for the pur.chase of bulk foods and supplies;

c) Planning preparation of alJ meals;

d) Avail-ability to residents for support and friendshipt

ar¡d casual advice, and wilt play a major role i¡t House

Programs. 
_.

| -...;.jrj¡: :i-:.:i: ì
ii{rar! -í-Ìl:! -< ì.i¡iJj

i.:'...'': :.'
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House Counsel-lor

a) Shall be responsj.ble to the House Manager;

b) Assistance with counselling, individual or SnouPs;

c) Relieve House Parents or Manager on da¡rs off; and

d) Perform such other duties as assigned by the House

Manager.

Senior Liaison Officer:

Shall be responsible to the Project Director for:

a) The continuance of'p"og"*s as specified earlier;

b) Shall ensu¡¡e that the Liaison Officers are follovring

the program as outlined; and

c) Shall be responsible for the wòrk and conduct of his

j¡¡nedj¿te staff;

d) Shall- Liaise with institutions regarding the functloning

of programs and utilize voh¡r¡teer agencies who wish to

contribute services;

e) ShalL ensire that control and care is maintained of

vehicles used by any staff.

'': t: .l'l



tiaison OffÍcer

Shall be responsibli to the Senior Liaison Officer ar¡d shall-

perfom the following duties and be aware of changes v¡hen

. reguired:

a) Interview'ing native i¡¡r¡ates duriag their stay il lhe in-
'stitution. Þrcouraging then to take part in varj_ous

activities and prograns set uþ "rittrin the Insùitution for
' self-improvemenü.

b) Assisting the native i¡mate to obtain lemporary Absence fr.om

the institution for the putpose of locatÍ¡g eaplo¡ment,

høusing anci social-iziag prior to termination of sentence or

coning out on parole a¡¡d to do liaison work between the in-

mate and his home cor¡¡nunity.

9) Acting as liaison between the native inmate and various

agencies i¡¡vol-ved in rehabilitatiag or assuring inrnates the

fi¡¡ar¡cial assistance from proper agencies and to provide

guidance up to termination of given sentence.

d) Assisting il prograrming for Indian ar¡d I'letis Organizations

withÍ¡r the institutj-ons by acting aà their co-o¡dinator from

the outside of the i¡rstiüution.

e) 1o pronote the cooperation of the Institutions and to ensure

that Native i¡mates ane provided !¡ith the ¡nærimum opportunities

r*ithin the i¡stitutions. _:

!r'.: :i¡'t:.il
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Administrative CLerk:

Shall be responsÍb1e to the program Director for:
a) the inài¡tenance of finar¡ciaì. ledgers for the Halfway House

and overall prograru and pay necessary accounts;

b) Make up pay-roll i¡ accorda¡¡ce rith i¡¡stmctions of con-

sultant;

c) Becording arl inconi¡g/outgoing eornespondence and t¡ping
all official naÍl-;

d) l{aintaining fiJ-es and ¡ecords on al1 per:sonner i¡volved

r.¡ith Native Clan Organization.

IYoist¡

Shall be responsible to the House ltanager for:
a) Recording and rnai¡tenance of aII fina¡rcial matters pertaini¡g

ùo the Half-Way Houses
':

b) Maj¡¡tain an up-to-date firing systen pertaining to ¡.outine

correspondence of the House:

c) Must be very frocíble Ìrith regard to t¡pe of work-road and

may, when necessarT¡, 
"ct in any capacity required i¡ the

. House.

.Advisory Coruoittee:

In spite of the hopeful direction of recent changes, the prevailj¡g
natu¡e of correctior¡s is still pruritive and coe¡rcive. Thus the staff ar¡d

Board of the Home'must be capabl-e ói forsterllg tnrst, but nust also be

seen as competenü to as high a degree as possible.



Adviso¡v Con¡niltee (continued )

I,Ie suggest the formation of ar¡ Adrrisory Co¡:r¡nittee to the
Board of Directors which uould i¡crude peopl-e that possess varying

degrees of skirls which cor¡rd proye of value to the pmject.

This Adrrisory Conu'nittee would consist of the Chairna. of the
Board' the Direcüor, and one appointed staff person fmm as nany allied
community agencies as possible. (Appendix rrFrr refers).
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PROGRÂ}N&S tfIÎ}IIN CANADIAN PENIÎEI'¡

Recorunenrlatlong

I. A speclflc unlt at Penl.tentía.ry Headquartes should be
asslgned responslblllty for developÍ-ng and fmplement,ing
prograrrmes reLated to l¡unates of Indlan orlgln.

2. tn aipropriate lnstltutions, a representatlve of the
, Natlve Brotherhood or slm{l¡.r orgeinizatl-on be Lncluded' ln comrunlty adrrrS.sory counclls established by the Con-

nlssloner of PenLtentlarlesr Dlrectli¡e No. JJB.OI.

3. The-Departnent gf F,an¡rower and ïrrnlgratLon should play a
greater role l¡r the planntng of f¡dusürLal and tralning
prograrmes ulthin perritentlaries. Coupled with this' should be experimentation ln sho¡t-term group a¡rd indi-
vtduàl Lncentlves for achlevenents etresslng sbo¡t-te¡m
rewa¡dg.

t+. Resor¡¡ces for tralnlng and education available fro¡n the
Departnent of Indla¡¡ Affaire e¡rd No¡thera Deve1ò¡rnent,
should be pnovlded to fndian l¡matee, nherever aþp"oprlate,
on the ealre basls aa they are to thelr counterpa¡ts in l- the comrunlüy 

,

5. Sho¡t-ter:m vocatlona] nrO8råmnes of ¡rarticr,lar potentlal 
'and unJ-que value to the natlve offender shourd be deveroped. i

6. specf.ff-c firndE should be aÌlocated to the canadlan peni-
tenùlar¡r Sernl.ce for the ¡nrchase'of sup¡:o¡tLve senrices to
natlve offenders availabl-e from organizaüions such as
Frlendåhip Cenüres, Band Cor¡ncLl-s ana Uatlre Brotherhood
Gr.oups.

, 7. Much mor€ usè should be rnade of voh¡nteers drawn from the
coronunlt'y to meet the need for tutors l¡¡ baslc educatlon¿L
ProgrPm€8o

8. l{uch more frnagfuatlve use can be made of natlvo offenders
. 1n developfrg lnstftuttonal prograrmea.

g. Conslderation should be glven üo greater develo¡rrent of
I P¡'ogra¡mes l-n nore open settlngs than exisü fn roaJor
I 'l¡stltutLons.

,a - - -i



N'E UsE OF PI\ROIÆ IN NELiIÎION T

Recorunendations

t.

2.

3.

Tl¡e Nattonal Parole Board shouLd contlnue to n¡alce parole
conditlons Inore fLexlble and reallstlc in terms of the
problems faclng the natlve offender on dl.scharge.

More use could be made of ordl¡rary as well ae day-parole
and work ¡¡lease prograÍmes to offset negatlve integrat'ion.

Speciflc fr:nds ehoul.d be nade avall¿ble üo the Reglonal
Offices of the Natlona1 Parol-e Board for the purchase of
e>d.stlng or potentlal senrlcea r^rlthln the connunity to
natlve offenders.

Ihere is a need ior fmaginatlon a¡¡d. lnnovaül.on in the
comu.urlty trat¡nent of native offenders on parole.

SÎAFF DEIT¡X,OPMEI{T AND NECRUITUENE

l+.

Reco¡nnendatlons

I. the rec¡rrltnent of natlve people should be geared towards
. more real-istlc goals tþt¡ the recruitnenü of professlonal

peopLe. Coneideratlon should be glven to the establishment'
of speclal categorles of the l¡rstltutlonal and parole staff

' nore Í-n keeping wlt'h the reaüüLes of recrlitment and the
acaderrlc achleve¡nent bf naülve fndians. '

there shorrld be a much ¡nore {mnginatl-ve recruituent campaign
designed to aütract people of naü1ve ancèstr¡r'to work i¡ the
comectional serc1cgs.

There should be l¡rcreased staff tral-rrf,ng dl-rected toward a
better appreciation of the cultu¡e, value syste.m, reality
sitr¡atlon and asplrations of natj-ve offenders, and towards
a greater anrareness of resorrrces avsllable üo correctional
staff uhen dsaling with such'offenders.

the cu¡rent progra.rnne of traíling speci,al native constables
should l¡¡clude naJor sesslong on the toplc of comections in
general and parole ín particul¡r in order that these personnel
rnay be rþre aïrrre of the co¡rectional procesg and, lf necessarlrt
asslst !.n ¡rarole su¡rervlslon.

Tfre Deparbmenù of the Sollcitor Generai should rrake a spe-
cljlc conLtment to enploy a number of staff of nati.ve a.n-
cestry as guidance officers and ae staff for parole senrices.

aa.aa,

2.

3.

l+.

i: i,:.::! ::.-i.i,.ii-..
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Roco¡rqnendatlons

COU¡.íUNIIT PARTICIPATION AI.'ID EpSPoNSIBItIfi
I

Ttre lÞpartnent of Indla¡r Affairs a¡¡d Northe¡:n DeveloFÛn9n!

"t tttr Department of the sollcltor GenoraL ehould appolnt
ono süaff member !¡ each of Lte acìmlnLetratlve regionet
to pno.vlde leederghlp and to co-orrllnate aLL progranneet
fedãra1, provlnclal and vo¡rntar¡r, that are conce¡ned
wtth offendere of natlvo ancesür1r.

Regl-onal comlttees, shou'ld be doveloped to nal¡rtaf¡ a focus
ott-tfru speclJlc p.oútøs of IndLa¡a, l{étle a¡rd Eskfuûo offend-
dera anùto ensure coirtlnue¿ co-operaülon a'¡o4gi¡t aIL lnt,eres-
tod org'anlzatlofi¡.

the IndlÂn comunltlee ehould be egslsted to take greater
iÀa"rutrtp i-n developlng effectlve correctLonal services.

Both personnel and other resourcea should be-made avallab1e
iã "tä¿. 

a broad prþgrarruo of soclal educatlon of Indianet
eepectalJy t¡ thb êorectlonal sersl-cés; wtrlct, Pr+d ""?.tt+!-.ln g¡.ester ar.rarenese on theír. part and enhance tùe poeslblllty
of recrtrLtt¡g etaff for parole eponsorc.

Fr:¡dg should be ¡nade avall¿ble for educatlonal progrs¡Irnes,
for Band counclls, Ghfefs and cor¡nc1Ilors, 1n order that
they ¡nlght aasupo ¿ Eore.reeponslble roÌe !n the comectlonsL
.proce9s.

cB{En ÀL OBSBVAÎIONS ÁlüD RECOI'ñí.E{DATIONq

L.

2.

3.

b.

5.

Rocomrendaf l-oncæ
L Tt¡ere ls an overall need for rÐre experlmentatlon coupled

rrlth careful eva}ration of aLL pnognhlnes, but especla$r
those ds¿1{ng r¡lth offenderg. of r¡atl-ve ancestry.

2. ' Joint statemeats of rprí-ucl-ples of co<perationn developed
by seneral America¡r federal a¡rd'süate agencles wlth respecü
tó programes for IndJ.Ê¡ offeadera shoul-d be studl-ed l¡t
aepth to evaluate and dete¡:nl¡re tbelr applJ.cablllty to the
Ca¡adlan sltuatloA.
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